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Father of the Rev. Robert Hall of Leicester.

MR. Robert Hall was born in

1728, April 15, old style, at a vil-

lage called Black-Heddon, North-
umberland. When twelve years

old, he was brought under deep
concern of soul. Hearing anoth-

er youth, who was himself very
profligate, repeat some awful

things respecting the torments of

hell, which he had heard " the

parson «ay at church 1
' a few days

before, he was immediately, on
this relation, seized with an over-

whelming sense of guilt, and the

misery of eternal banishment from
God. From that day, self abhor-

rence attended with black des-

pair occupied his mind continual-

ly ; often accompanied with hor-

rid temptations and blasphemies

which ought not to be uttered.

He could see no way of escape

from everlasting ruin, nor was any
satisfactory method of salvation

pointed out to him by the minister

lie then sat under. Thus he lived

for months and years, as on the

brink of hell, without a gleam
of hope ; and so oppressed with
this constant burden, that he
could scarcely think of any
thing else, and hence often

thought of himself that he had
not common sense.—Near the

beginning of this time, he met

VOL. II. 0

with a painful accident, by which
he broke his arm and three ribs ;

and before he was cured, being
sent out into the harvest-field, on
a young horse, with his arm in a
sling, and riding near a place
where they were felling some
trees, the sound of the axe af-

frighted his horse, which ran
away with him, and threw him
among the fallen branches. By
this fall his arm was broken a-

gain, with his other arm and
collar bone, and his shoulder put
out. But he has repeatedly de-

clared, that all the pain of these
broken bones did by no means
equal the anguish of his mind.

The doleful sound of ' damnation,

damnation,' seemed continually in

his ears. He apprehended that

his sins were unpardonable, and
that God could not save him if he
would. He really thought God
must be reproached as an unholy

Being, if he shewed favour to such
a sinner ; and therefore he con-
cluded it was a sin for kirn to

desire salvation. During this long

season of distress, he had some
paroxysms of anguish still more
violent than what be felt in gen-
eral, with now and then a little

occasional relief. And one time

having imbibed a notion, some
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how or other, that it was impos-

sible for him to obtain acceptance

with God, and to be finally saved

except he arrived at a state of

sinless perfection, he strove very

hard for it. In order to bind him-

self more effectually to duty, he
entered into a written covenant

with God ; this he did, it is

thought, more than once. How-
ever, he always broke in upon
his engagements, and was con-

vinced that he had sinned again.

He was much concerned about

this, and the notion still contin-

uing that he must either arrive

at sinless perfection or perish,

he concluded, as the last expe-
dient of which he could think,

that he would enter into a cov-

enant with God written with his

own blood ; and he actually

tied a ligature round his finger,

pricked it, procured blood for

that purpose, and gave himself

up to God to be ruined to eterni-

ty if he ever sinned again. The
form of the covenant is not known,
hut the tenor of it was never to

sin again while he lived. For
two or three days he thought he
kept it, but after that he was con-

vinced he had sinned again. Then
he thought it was all over with

him, and he concluded that he
must be damned. For a time he
was sorely tempted, and almost

pressed out of measure. But
taking his Bible, (which was still

dear to him,) not having his mind
any more upon one passage than

another; he opened it, and the

first words that met his observa-

tion were these, Come now, and
let us reason together, saith the

Lord ; though your sins be as scar-

let, they shall be as white as snow ;

though they be red like crimson,

they shall be as wool, Is. i. 1 8. This
passage afforded him a gleam of
hope, though the habitual gloom
of his mind soon returned again

in a great degree, and he ob-

tained no abiding relief, nor clear

disQover)i of the gospel method of

salvation. But a considerable

time after this, he took up the bi-

ble, and read in Exod. xxxiv. how
Jehovah proclaimed his name be-

fore Moses, " The Lord, the Lord
God, merciful and gracious, &C-
FORG1VING INIQUITY, TRANSGRESSION,

and sin, and that will by no means
clear the gdilty," &c. But in-

stead of finding any relief from
this encouraging passage, he was
tempted to throw away his bible

as containing irreconcilable in-

consistences, in declaring that God
would forgive iniquity, transgres-

sion and sin, while yet it asserts

that He will by no means clear the

guilty.—But at length, after con-

tinuing in this state of distress

and despondency full seven years,

he obtained relief by a believing

view of the Gospel method of sal-

vation. This he had never heard
stated by another ; but one day
resolving to look once more into

the bible, if possibly it might dis-

cover to him any door of hope,
he cast his eye on Gal. iv. 4, 5.

God sent forth his Son, made of a
woman, made under the law, to

redeem them that were under the
law, &lc. Immediately a new-

train of thought struck his

mind, ' Christ was made under
the law,—then he was not under
it originally;—for what end was
he made under the law ?

—

to re-

deem them that were under the-

law :

—

were under the law !—then

they are not under the law now,
but redeemed.—There is, there-

fore, a way of redemption for

sinners from the curse of the law,

by which it is possible even I may
be saved !—Being thus enlighten-

ed to see that God enddsave him,

if he pleased, without debasing

his own perfections, the bare

possibility of salvation, in a way
consistent with the divine glory,

made his heart glad indeed. He
now began to search the scrip-

tures for further discoveries of
this glorious gospel : and having

ouce got hold of the right clue,,
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he read them as it were with new
eyes. The difficulty was now
solved, which had once tempted

him to burn the bible ; he under-

stood how God could forgive sin,

and yet not clear the guilty. Soon

after this, his own salvation began

to appear not only possible, but

probable, and at length certain.

This was in May, 1748. He now
was convinced, and rejoiced that

salvation was of grace indeed, and

abhorred the Arminian sentiments

which had so long held him in

dreadful bondage. He remarked
long after to a friend, " perhaps

I should never have detested that

system as I do, had I not once

drank into it, and felt its effects."

On this account he left the min-

ister upon whom he formerly

attended, and travelled five miles

to anotker Presbyterian meeting

where the gospel was preached,

and joined in communion with

that people. The minister at

this place was a Mr. Dryden,
who had a few young men under

his care designed for the min-

istry. Mr. Hall contracted a pe-

culiar intimacy with two of these

students, Mr. James Rutherford

and Mr. William Peden.

About this time there began

to be a great noise in those parts,

respecting the Anabaptists, as

they were styled, who had licen-

ced a house for preaching, about

twelve miles off. Mr. Hall's

mother having married again,

her eldest son Christopher left

her, and went to reside in the

county of Durham. And now
Robert heard that his brother

Christopher had joined these

Anabaptists at Hamsterley ; he
abhorred the very name, and did

not like to hear his brother men-
tioned, because he was one of

them, and had married a sister

of the man at whose house they

had set up preaching, live miles

from Hexham. At last, however,

he agreed with his two friend!-,

Rutherford and Peden, to go
and dispute with the Anabaptist

minister, that, if possil le, they
might put a stop to his farther

progress in that neighbourhood.
Accordingly under colour of Mr.
Robert Hall's visiting his new
relation, they went together to

the place, called Juniper-dye-

house, on a Saturday evening,

when they knew that the minis-

ter, Mr. David Fernie, would be
there, ready to preach on the

morrow. They were all three

kindly entertained, and according

to their eager wish, soon got into

a close dispute upon baptism.

They were three to one ; nev-
ertheless, in about two hours, the

young men were all entangled

and ashamed. They then went
out, laid their heads together to

muster up fresh arguments, and
returned to the company and re-

newed the debate : but to their

great mortification, were again

quite silenced, though not con-

vinced. It had been their design

to have stopped and heard Mr.
Fernie on the morrow, but the

two students were so chagrined
that they would not stay, but set

off homeward. After this re-

pulse, they all three met fre-

quently, to fortify themselves for

a future attack, being resolved

not to give up the point, but to

go again when prepared. But
they were disappointed in their

purpose of going together, for

Mr. Dryden soon after gave tip his

academy, and that scattered them.

However, Mr. R. Hall determin-

ed he would go once more, and

try what he could do by himself.

Accordingly he got what books

he could against the Baptists, in-

tending to confront Mr. Fernie

with arguments from them. But
upon thinking what Mr. F. might

possibly urge in reply to these

arguments, he found none of them
would stand : so that by searc h-

ing the scriptures upon the sub*
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ject, and reading Wilson's Scrip-

ture Manual, which fell into his

hands, he was convinced of be-

lievers' baptism, without any
more dispute. The next time

that he saw Mr. F. he was bap-

tized by him, Jan. 5, 1752, at

Juniper-dye-house aforemention-

ed, and received into the little

church at Hexham : it was then

a branch of a larger church,

•whose principal meeting-place

was in the county of Durham,
where the minister then resided,

but visited this place once a

month ; another branch of his

church met at Marten, in York-

shire a few miles south of Stock-

ton-upon-Tees.

The church conceiving that Mr.
Hall was possessed of ministerial

talents, urged him immediately

to attempt expounding the scrip-

tures ; and by their persuasion

he made a trial privately, before

the members of the church, and
founded his discourse on the same
text that he left for his funeral,

" It is finished." He has often

said, he began where he $hould

have left off, and that if he knew
which should be his last sermon,

he would preach it from those

words. After five or six months
trial by the church, Mr. Hall was
solemnly called out, by them, to

public work, about June, 1752.

Mr. Hall was settled at Arnsby
in 1753. The church and con-

gregation being small and very
poor, never raised him so much
as 15l. a year: "nor indeed,"

said Mr. Hall, " for several years

after, and my family increased

fast, having had fourteen children

in all. But I found my heart so

united to the people, that 1 never
durst leave them, though 1 often

thought I must. I trust the Lord
was with us of a truth, and the

fifth chapter of the first epistle

•if Peter was habitually impressed

on my mind. It appearing pret-

ty clear to myself and my wife,

that we were where God would
have us to be ; this sense of duty

and a willingness to live honestly,

made us resolve in the strength

of the Lord, that tee would not run

into debt, let us live as hardly as

we might: which resolution he
enabled us to keep. But many
and unknown difficulties we grap-

pled with : However, I am thank-

ful I have been enabled to con-

tinue with the people to this day,

of whom I can say with truth,

I love them in the Lord."

Soon after his settlement at

Arnsby, the doubts of his call

and qualifications beset him; and

on a Monday, he desired his wife

to go to the people, and desire

they would provide a supply for

the next Sabbath, as he could

not preach. She refused, and

said, Try what the Lord will do

for you. On the Saturday he
repeated the request to her;
and she denied, saying, Stay till

to-morrow, and if they must be

told so, go and tell them your-
self, for I cannot. He went ; and
after telling his dismal ditty to

the people, an old father said,

Sir, go up into the pulpit and
pray ; and if you find your mind
set at liberty, proceed in preach-

ing ; if otherwise, come down
and we'll spend the time in

prayer : for I trust you are with

a sympathizing people. He went
to prayer, and soon found his

soul at perfect liberty, by the

letting: 'n of those words, Come,

for all things are now ready, Al-

most every member present ex-

pressed the greatest satisfaction,

and the preacher said, he found

so great a fulness in the words,

that he thought he saw matter

enough in them to serve him to

preach from as long as he lived

To be continued.
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JUUgtous Communications*

JOY IN THE GOD OF SALVATION.

(Concluded from p. 12, last No.)

2. Another prerequisite to

the joys of religion, is the power
of distinguishing and relishing

spiritual beauty and excellence.

Taste, as a faculty of the mind

exercised in the perception and

appreciation of those beauties

which belong to the works of na-

ture, of genius, or of art, has been

largely and frequently discussed.

But it is not so generally known,

that the more interesting ideas of

this faculty may be applied to

the perception of those beauties

which the Christian system ex-

hibits. There is indeed this dif-

ference, that the taste which ap-

prehends natural beauty, must be

an innate principle ; but that

which enjoys spiritual beauty,

must be implanted by the agency

of the Spirit of God. The one is

conversant with the fashion of

that world which passes away ;

the other, with that which is far

removed from all change. The
one conveys to the mind a mo-
mentary pleasure ; the other im-

parts a happiness which shall be

improved by successive views in-

to the fruition of God. In ex-

horting christians to the rejection

of the more hurtful and malig-

nant passions and vices, the apos-

tle Peter appeals to their spirit-

ual taste, and assumes it as an ev-

ident principle, that they would
abhor the hideous forms of dis-

simulation and envy, " If so he
they had tasted that the Lord is

gracious.'" And the Psalmist ex-

claims, M O taste, that the Lord
is good : blessed is the man that

trustcth in him." Natural taste

acquires a very delicate sensibil-

ity, not only to beauties but to

deformities
;

receiving pleasure

from the one, and disgust from
the other. The well exercised

senses of Christians, " discern

good and evil/' Their taste ap-

prehends the beauty of the di-

viue character, and derives infi-

nite delight from the contempla-
tion. They can see in Jesus

Christ such qualities as render
him unspeakably precious to

their souls. They perceive in

the plan of redemption, such a

uniou of goodness, mercy, faith-

fulness and truth, as excite their

gratitude and wonder. To them
there is an evident impress of di-

vinity upon all the parts of that

gracious scheme which contains

the salvation of sinners. They
therefore take pleasure in look-

ing into the perfect law of liber-

ty, and in continuing therein —
On the other hand, they are ea-

sily excited by the exhibition of

evil. Whatever is at variance

with the laws of God, whatever
bears the stamp of sin, and de-

bases the soul by its influence, is

offensive to their just percep-
tion, and painful to their well
cultivated taste.

Hence it is manifest, that what
we here denominate spiritual

taste has some analogy to experi-

ence. Let it be observed, how-
ever, that experience is much
more comprehensive in significa-

tion, and may be considered as

comprising all the vigorous exer-
cises of piety. But that part of
it which relates to the happy
feelings of the heart in the view
of heavenly object*, may express
the idea of taste, under consider-

ation.

The pleasures resulting from «i

view of celestial beauty, order,
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and proportion, are of a nature
too refined to be conceived by
the dulness of natural sense.

—

They must be seen by a mind
which delights in holiness ; must
be felt by a heart alive to the

impressions of mercy ; must be

relished by a soul which knows
what it is to be " assaulted by sa-

cred violence," and "stung by
strongest motives." A man of

genuine taste will discover and
feel a thousand beauties of nature

or art, which would wholly es-

cape him who might be destitute

of this discerning faculty. In

like manner, the spirit which has

been formed to proper ideas of

the revelation of God, will see in

every line of inspiration some*
thing to admire, will derive food

from every doctrine, consolation

from every promise, and direc-

tion from every precept. Where
unrenewed reason would per-

ceive nothing to loye, and would
consequently remain in the cold-

ness of distant speculation, it

glows with the ardour of sacred

affection, and realizes with the

strength of intimate knowledge.

It is true, our perceptions of di-

vine goodness and beauty are

necessarily limited in the present

life. " Now we see through a

glass darkly." Now we have

only a specimen of future exer-

rises and employments. Here
we can have no more, than a

foretaste of our future inherit-

ance, in the clusters which are

brought from the goodly land.

Now we must drink from the

aivulets, and be contented with

the smaller streams. But this

defect in our spiritual enjoyments

may be deemed their greatest

perfection. They are wisely

imparted. For we readily ask,

if the dim view be so cheering,

what will the unobstructed vision

be ? If the rills which refresh

the desert are so consoling, what

will be the ocean ? Il the notes

of praise of our mortal lips are

fraught with a melody so sacred

and affecting, what must be the
rapture of that anthem which
shall resound in the golden con-

cave of immortality ? We are

tending by a rapid flight to our
final home. There we shall

have no vestige of earthly grati-

fication, no particle of that com-
fort which is now wont to cheer
our sensible hopes ; no changing
seasons to renew the joys of

Spring, and the bounties of Sum-
mer and Autumn. Yet if we are
possessed of a taste for the scenes

and employments of our ultimate

state, we shall willingly exchange
the society of sinful men, for an
innumerable company of angels

and the spirits of just men made
perfect ; the region of storms

and darkness, for that of serenity

and glory ; the sun which is lia-

ble to many defections, for that

Light which shines with undi-

minished lustre ; the fading as-

pect of nature, for the new hea-

vens and the new earth wherein
" dwelleth righteousness.

"

Finally. To enter into the

Spirit of the Prophet Habakkuk,
we must be found in a due de-

gree of abstraction from the

world. The Spirit of religion

and of the world are on extremes
too opposite ever to coalesce.

Their union can be effected, nei-

ther by concession on the one
hand, nor coercion on the other ;

and those who determine upon
the ways of piety, must lay their

account with the renunciation of

pleasures and maxims, which en-

gage and direct the pursuits of

worldly men.
A mind which solicits in any

shape, the applause of men, can-

not be prepared to rejoice in the

Lord. This exercise implies a

frame of soul inconsistent with

the competitions of rivrfship,

foreign to the expedients of tem-

poral honour and preferments,

and estranged from the blattering

malignity of disappointed ainhi-
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tion. It is a well rectified temper,

which finds in the loving kind-

ness of the Lord and the appro-

bation of" Heaven, that which
infinitely transcends all the idle

breath of human commendation.
It is therefore conteuted to forego

the praise of men as that which
ensnares when possessed, and
baffles when pursued; does not

turn upon itself the corrosions of

envy, because another is advanc-

ed ; does not contend lor the

phantom of secular honor with

those instruments of vituperation

which belong to the profane aud
unbelieving, and abstains from
that worst kind of avarice, which
is " avarice of air." Such a dis-

position must be regarded as an

important prerequisite to rejoic-

ing in the Lord. It should be

carefully considered by those,

whose public exercises often ex-

pose them to the temptation of

seeking the good opinion of men,
even at the expense of candor

and godly sincerity.

Whilst we entertain a just

sense of that divine joy which
communion with God affords, we
shall be less inclined to overrate

the advantages of a transient

being. We shall regard all that

ministers to the accommodation
of the body as dying away by an

incurable consumption, as falling

into a general desolation, as ready

to be consumed when the " ele-

ments shall melt with fervent

heat." Therefore, " Let not the

wise man glory in his wisdom, nei-

ther let the mighty man glory in

his might, let not the rich man glo-

ry in his riches : But let him that

glorieth, glory in this, that he

understapdeth and knoweth me,
that I am the Lord, which exer-

cise loviug kindness, judgments
aud righteousness in the earth :

for in these tnings I delight, sailh

the Lord."

THEOPUILUS.

BENGALEE TRACT,
Communicated for the Am. Bap. Mag.
by Rev. Mr. Ward, of Serampore.

Translation of a Bengalee Tract

addressed to the Hindoos, rela-

tive to the god Jugurnath, thai

is, the Lord of the world.

I have heard how "the Lord of the
world, being- incarnate, destroyed
sin

''— Bengalee Hymns.

This is the season, O beloved
Hindoos, when thousands will

worship an image which you call

the Lord of the world. There
is a true Lord of the world, and
he is the true Saviour of the
world ; but you have lost the
knowledge of God, and therefore
you worship images of wood.
These images can only be wor-
shipped while men remain in a
state of darkness. Your own
wise men do not inwardly regard
the images. All those nations

who have been in darkness, have
worshipped images, but they lef*

this off as soon as the people be-
came wise. Children are pleased
with toys, but when thej' become
men they despise them. Whv
then should you wish to remain
in darkness ? why wish always to

remain children ?

The true knowledge of God is

now revealed to you in the Holv
Book : the day has begun to dawn
upon you, and the night is going
away. How gloomy is night

—

how unsafe to travel in darkness.
But how cheering is the light o«.

day !

This Holy Book, wherein alone
the true knowledge of God and
of the way of salvation is to be
found, teaches us that by the wor-
ship of idols, God is dishonoured
Take a proof from that part which
is called the Acts: xvii. 22, iic.

We observe also that upon the
car of the god whom you improp-
erly call the Lord of the world,
vou have painted obscene imago*.
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and the representation of actions

never named among good men,
and tor which an offender is put

to death in England. Crowds of

females and young people come
to look at these pictures. Are
not their minds thereby defiled,

and their conduct rendered more
wicked ? If you were not in a

state of gross darkness, you could

not put the most wicked actions

and divine worship together.

But at this festival, gaming and

every kind of wickedness are

practised. Surely you cannot

think that this is the way in which
man should honour God !

But you as well as all mankind
are in a state of sin, and sin cov-

ers the soul with darkness, and

plunges it into misery. On ac-

count of our sins God is angry

with us, and were he to visit us

according to our sins, all mankind
would perish, for there is none
righteous, no not one ; there is

none that doeth good, no not one,

but all are full of sin, and will not,

cannot do good ; so that the

wrath of God lies heavy upon all

men for sin ; and living and dying

in a state of sin, none can be

happy after death. See another

portion of the Holy Book called

Corinthians, 1 book, vi. 9, 10.

But we have to tell you good

tidings : the true Lord of the

world became incarnate, that he
might bring men into a state of

salvation. In order to do this

he performed all that was neces-

sary to procure our pardon, and

make us fit for happiness after

death.

He was made man, that he

might in the stead of man endure

the consequences of sin. God
put upon him the sins of all who
believe, of every cast and country

upon earth. Thus our sins were
put upon Christ, and he endured

them in sufferings which none

could bear but he who was al-

mighty. He died under their

weight, but rose from the dead,

and is now in his incarnate body
in heaven praying for his people.

He took our sins, and bare the

punishment ; he took our debts,

and as a surety paid the Great

Creditor in the drops of his own
blood. He did this, as though a

benevolent person should suffer

for a criminal, and thus set him
free ; that is to say, a thief is

ordered by the magistrate to

receive 100 lashes, but a friend

full of love and pity to this crim-

inal, says to him, Oh ! Huree,
you cannot bear 100 lashes; jou
are old and weak, and you will

certainly die under them. 1 can-

not bear that you should thus

suffer, I will go to the magistrate :

I am a young man : I can bear the

whole : and I will bear it, and
you shall go free. The magis-

trate consents : the punishment is

borne by this substitute, and the

culprit goes free. This, beloved

Hindoos, is what the true Lord
of the world has done for man.

As the Holy Book says, M By his

stripes are we healed." Thus
God reveals both his anger as a
Judge against sin, and his pity to

sinners, in the death of the true

Lord of the world. There was
no other way for God to do, or

of our escaping death and hell,

for if God had let sinners escape,

he would have been an unholy

judge ; and if we had endured the

fruits of our own actions, yea, our

very best actions, as these actions

when examined by God are found

sinful, we must have perished.

As we have no merit, therefore

by no works of ours can we be

saved. But God puts our sins on.

Christ, and puts Christ's merits

on us. We smned, and Christ

died. We have no merits of our

own, but when we believe in

Christ, we obtain his boundless

merits, and we are no longer

treated as sinners, bound to en-

dure our own sins, but we are

permitted to enjoy all the blessed

fruits of Christ's merits.
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Christ also delivers his people
from the power of the world, sin,

find satan, and gives them a new
heart, so that they become holy,

and capable of enjoying happiness
after death.

The incarnation of the true

Lord of the world was foretold

for ages by holy men, and these

prophecies are contained in t;ie

Holy Book. There is some-

thing of the same kind spoken by
one of jour sages :

4i The vedus

are at variance, the holy law
books are at variance, and all

the sages are at variance, for

truth is concealed in the fissures

of the rock. But the way of the

Great One must be followed."

This Great One, the Lord Je-

sus Christ, who was incarnate near

two thousand years ago, was of the

seed of David, king ot Israel,

among the Jews ; and multitudes

of men, in all ages, and of every
nation, have been saved by his

merits from sin now and from
hell hereafter.

You, beloved Hindoos, now
hear the joyful sound of salva-

tion. You need not endure the

fruits of your sin. God will hear

if you cry to him for mercy,

using the name of Christ ; Christ

has died for Hindoos, and if you
obtain ii is merits you will not en-

dure the fruit of your sins, but

at death will enter upon eternal

life.

We will not conceal from you
our wish. We do wish you to

become Christians from your own
knowledge, that Christ, and Christ

alone can save. But we do not

wish you to become Feringees
;

to change your dress, or your
food, or your name. No, we
wish you to remain Hindoo**, but

to become Christian Hindoos, and
to leave off the worship of idols,

and all sin, and. to become holy

men. It is not for any worldly

benefit that we wish this : it is

only for your salvation : and we
seek your salvation, because we.
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wish you to escape hell, and to

obtain happiness for ever after

death. We pray for you every
day in our places of worship, and
in private—for we know that out

of Christ there is no salvation.

Scrainpore, July 4, 1818.

HOURNING WITH RESIGNATION.

The following' very interesting- reflec-

tions were addressed to one of 'he
Editors, by a highly esteemed
brother in the ministry, who has
lu'.tly been called to mourn the
loss of an amiable and beloved
companion. This communication
was undoubtedly made, without
the least expectation of its being'

made public ; but believing, that
under the blessing of God it may
be made useful to others, who are
called to moutn the loss of earth-
ly friends, we hope the author will

excuse the liberty we have taken
in presenting it to our readers.

My dear Sir,

It has pleased the Lord in his

wise unerring providence to take
from me the lovely and engaging
wife of my youth, and thus to

call me to mourning and anguish
of spirit. She had gladdened nine
years of my pilgrimage, and had
been the tender counsellor and
sweet ornament of my early days.

Her sudden removal from me in

a few days after the birth of her
fourth child, has left me to bleed
in the pain of protracted sorrow.
-The ways of God have conducted
me to the scene of affliction, and
have opened in my house the vol-

ume of grief which I am compell-
ed to read, moistening evert page
with many tears. Yet whilst
Cod m.ikes my heart soft, and the
Almighty troubles me. he does
not leave me to the total eb-om
of unavailing dejection. I have
bad strength equal to my d.iy, and
w hilst nature crushed into horror,
and consternation has felt the tu-

ruujt of a tbou'sa.ud pangs, faith
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has exhibited in the height of the

tempest, my " Father at the

helm.*' Yes, Christ has appear-
ed in the beauty of new and sur-

prising attractions, and the princi-

ples which I had previously la-

bored to inculcate on the minds
of others, have poured their sa-

cred balm into rny bleeding heart.

At first indeed it was more than

my feeble spirit could support
with the tranquillity of a ready
submission. When I saw death

seizing my fairest enrthly hope,
and depriving me of one by
whose aid my ministry had been
formed and directed, and whose
deep experimental knowledge in

the things of God afforded me ex-

tensive help in my public efforts,

it n as like a sword piercing

through my soul. But she was
mature for bliss. She had lean-

ed all the time of our endeared
intercourse towards heaven. She
had often left me in the holy

flights of faith, and now she leaves

me " till the heavens be no more."
I should not trouble you with this

recital of private sorrow, but from
my persuasion that you know how
to feel for an afflicted brother, and

will help me in your prayers,

that 1 may obtain the genuine

fruits of sanctified correction. I

am afraid to say that my affliction

has been already sanctified, for

my sinful heart perverts every

thing that comes in connection

with it I feel indeed the emo-
tions of tender sorrow, but its

streams are mingled with the cur-

rent of nature, and are scarcely

distinguishable from it, so that I

know not that 1 have had true re-

pentance for my sin and vile in-

gratitude. I am under a perpet-

ual dread of dishonoring Christ by

appearing to cleave too much to

the dust where lies interred the

desire of my eyes. Having never

trodden this way before, it con-

tinually presents new occasions

of humiliation and sorrow. Let

me yitreat your prayers, and

valuable counsel, that I may be
sustained, and brought through
this deep tribulation with increas-

ed faith and love.

I hope God prospers your use-

ful and important labors m his ho-

ly cause, and that you may be
long preserved in your active dis-

tinguished course. How solemn
and interesting the profession un-

der which we act ! My languid

heart is excited to do more for

God than I have done, to live

more for heaven and less for

earth. As to earth, I have seen

its pageantry passing away, and
vanishing like a dream. As to

heaven, its anticipation is increas-

ingly precious to my soul. There
I want my rest, where Jesus is.

Nothing else is solid, all besides

is shadow. It raises my soul

with ecstacy to think of meeting
the myriads of kindred spirits

who are now partly in heaven
and pirtly on earth, whose bliss

is love, and whose love is perpeN
ual.

I am, dear Sir, your affec-

tionate, but afflicted broth«r in

Christ.

CONVERSION OF THE SAILORS.

Messrs. Editors,

The account in your last Num-
ber of the interesting scenes

which transpired on board the

ship in which the missionaries

sailed to India, has no doubt fill-

ed many hearts with joy. I

must confess while reading this

account to my family, such pow-.
erful emotions were awakened
in my breast, that I found it diffi-

cult to proceed. Feelings of de-

light, ofgratitude, and of astonish-

ment compelled me repeatedly to

pause. The reflection that our

dear brethren did not forget their

missionary character, afforded me
almost as much satisfaction »s the

success which attended their pi-
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ous and faithful labours. There
was one consideration, however,

which caused me to " Rejoice

with trembling"—the probability

that some of these hopeful con-

verts might make " shipwreck

of faith and a good conscience"

before their return to America.

I was fearful lest some of them
should be drifted from their

course by the fatal current of sin,

and thus perish on those shoals

and quicksands which endanger

our passage to eternity. For-

ever blessed be the Lord, there

is reason to believe they have

escaped these evils. With Christ

for their captain, the scriptures

for their compass, the hope of

the gospel as their anchor, and

the Holy Spirit to waft them for-

ward, they seem to be steering

to the port of endless rest.

As soon as I beard of the ar-

rival of the Independence, I went
on board. 1 was almost afraid to

make inquiry of the officers, con-

cerning the conduct of the men,
lest my 'trembling apprehensions

should be realized. It gave me
however the greatest satisfaction

to be informed both by the Cap-

tain and first mat-1
, that the sail-

ors had conducted with the great-

est propriety. I observed to the

first mate, we had received intel-

ligence that several of the crew
had become very serious on
their voyage to Calcutta, and I

wished to know from him wheth-
er their deportment on their pas-

sage home had been such as be-

comes religious men. He un-

hesitatingly assured me it had.

Having ascertained fnis pleasing

fact, I gave them all an invitation

to call on me, thai I might hear

from their own lips "what the

Lord had done for their souls."

The first evening after this

invitation, only one of them visit-

ed me, the others being unavoid-

ably engaged. From him I re-

ceived a very pleasing and satis-

factory account of his conversion
to God. It would occupy too

much of your Magazine to give
a detail of the exercises of his

miud. Suffice it to say that N.
from being a notorious swearer,
and a lover of pleasure more
than a lover of God, displays the

meekness and humility of a dis-

ciple of Christ. O, said he, " nev-
er did I go such a voyage before!

it is frequently the case that sail-

ors are picking up a quarrel,

swearing at one another, and
sometimes fighting; but we were
all like a band of brothers trying

to please one another. I never
was in a ship where we knocked
off the work so pleasantly and so

cheerfully. There was no such
thing as swearing all the way
home. Such of our ship-mates

as had no religion did not swear
in our hearing." While attend-

ing to his artless story, tlie words
of Watts occurred to my mind
with peculiar force :

Lions and beasts of savage name,

Put on the nature of the lamb ;

While thewideworld esteem it strange,

Gaze, and admire, and hate the charge.

On a succeeding evening three

others came to couverse with me.

It was really a feast to bear these

weather-beaten mariners relate

their experience with the sim-

plicity of little children. One of

them, a Scotchman by birth, said,

u the day before he shipped oh

board the Independence he was

very low in his mind, and endeav-

oured to remove it hy intoxica-

tion," but, as might be expected,

the momentary excitement pro-

duced by the liquor left him still

more depressed. His convic-

tions of sin however were not

very deep, or permanent, till the

Missionaries commenced their

ministerial labours. Then he

had a view of his lost condition
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He saw that he was exposed to the

tremendous storm of div ine wrath.

He observed he felt so had that

he thought he could not possibly

live." At first he supposed he
could do much himself. Said he,

" I thought 1 could knock olf

swearing, and knock off drunken-
ness, but I soon found I could do

nothing of myself." He was at

tast brought to hope in the mer-
cy ^ of God through our Lord
Jesus Christ.

The Norwegian, who was
taught by one of the Missionaries

to read, gave a very affecting

account of the dealings of the

Lord to his soul. His broken
language gave a peculiar charm
to the story of his life, and espe-

cially of his return to God. Said

he, u for some time I did not tink

of dese tings at all. 1 made sport

of dem, and to't it all foolishness.

One day Mr. Wheelock, he talk

to me, to turn from my evil ways
;

but in my inside I laughed at him.

Afterward my conscience pricked

me, I to't dere was some ting in

religion. Den 1 felt so bad I

could'nt help crying. I felt sush

a load of guilt on my conscience,

I did
:

nt know what to do. After

tlis I had sin-sorrow, and prayed

to dc Lord he would have mercy
on me." This poor man saw

that salvation could he obtained

only through the blood of Christ.

But 1 can do no justice to the

childlike manner in which he

spake of divine things ; I shall

therefore forbear any further

description of his conversation.

S. F. another of the sailors,

has had a good education, and is

an amiable young man. Having

sat under the ministry of the

gqspel in Kngland, his habits pre-

vious to his becoming truly seri-

ous were more correct than is"

usual among sea faring men. 1

tru«t he will be an ornament to

a christian profession. There
are two or three others whom

I have not seen, but of whom
their brethren speak well.

It will be gratifying to the.

friends of mission*, to be informed
that three of the sailors of their

own accord have each presented
three dollars to aid the funds of

the Baptist Foreign Mission Soci-

ety. When the rest return to

town they will probably do the

same, as they unanimously agreed
while at sea, to present their

mites to the Society.

I have been thus particular in

my account of these men for the

satisfaction of your numeroiuj

readers. They may rely on the

above as a plain statement of
facts. I have introduced no col-

o nns: in the representation for

the sake of giving effect. What
is here recorded will leave an
impression far short of that which
would be felt in a person.'l inter-

view with them.
Perhaps it would be improper

to close this communication with-

out a few brief reflections.

1. We learn what great good
may be done by missionaries

when they possess the spirit of
their station. Had our brethren

contented themselves with the

idea that they were sent as Mis-

sionaries to Hurmah, and had no
special duty to perform till they
arrived there, we should probably
have heard nothing of the con-

version of the sailors. To their

honour be it slated, they com-
menced their labours on board
the vessel as early after their

embarkation as possible. They
not only preached on deck, by
the kind*and cheerful permission

of the Captain, but embraced
opportunities of conversing with
the crew in the forecastle, and
while one was engaged in teach-

ing a poor foreigner to read the

English language, the other was
performing the same kind office

for another foreigner. While
pursuing these works of love, the
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Holy Spirit descended as a moni-

tor, and as a comforter. Such
were the effects which followed,

the sailors as well as the Mission-

aries exclaimed, " that instead of

the ship being a floating: prison,

it was a floating heaven."
2. We are taught by this in-

teresting event the efficacy of

•jjrayer.

No one present at the prayer

meeting, when the Missionaries

were commended to the protec-

tion of the Lord, can easily forget

the solemn services of that even-

ing. Tiiere was a remarkable

spirit of devotion. And while

the Missionaries were prayed for,

the officers and men were not

forgotten. There is reason to

believe that the prayer of faith

was heard. A sceptic may smile

at this remark, but Christians

who believe that God has made
it their duty to pray, and that he

answers prayer, will give it the

importance it deserves.

3. Let us be encouraged to

hope that our Missionary brethren

will be succeeded in their labors.

A recollection of what the Lord

has done, should inspire us with

confidence in him for future suc-

cess. The conduct of our breth-

ren on board the ship is a pledge

that they will enter on their la-

bours with zeal, and persevere

in them with faithfulness and
constancy. The same power
which accompanied their minis-

trations on the water, can with

the greatest ease subdue the

hearts of Burmans to the truth.

May we not indulge the hope
that this power will be exerted,

till we hear that Gaudma has

fallen, and his votaries have be-

come the humble followers of the

Son of God.

4 I cannot dismiss this paper
•without entreating christians to

remember these converted sailors

53

at a throne of grace. O ! pray

for them that they may be' kept

by the power of God through

faith unto salvation. Perhaps

few men are placed in more try-

ing circumstances than they are.

Compelled by their calling to be

with men of no religion, and ex-

posed to their sneers and scoffs,

they will greatly need the bal-

last of divine grace to enable

them steadily to keep on their

way. O ! pray for them, that out

of the fulness of Christ they may
receive, and grace for grace.

There are many other evils una-

voidably connected with ? sea-

faring life, which must be detri-

mental to the spiritual growth of

the christian. Among these may
be enumerated, absence from the

means of grace—the time which
is spent in ports where the gospel

is not preached—the situation of

sailors as strangers who have few

or none to watch over them, to

admonish or console them, even
in places where evangelical truth

is proclaimed. A consideration

of all these circumstances should

excite the sympathy and prayers

of all who love the Lord Jesus

Christ.

May the Lord keep them from
falling, and grant them an abund-

ant entrance into his heavenly
kingdom. In whatever part of

the world they may terminate

the voyage of life, it is my earn-

est prayer that each of them may
have the triumphant feelings so

beautifully expressed in the lines

of Henry Kirke White,

Now safely moor'd, my perils o'er,

I'll sing, first in night's diadem,
Forever, and forcvermore,

The Star—the Star of Bethlehem.

EUMENES

Roston. Frh. 2, 1819
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BURMAN MISSION.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR. COLMAN, TO ONE OF THE EDITORS.

Serampore, June 25, 1818.

My dear and respected Pastor,

Before this time you have un-

doubtedly concluded that we have

joined our dear friends in Bur-

mah. But the Lord has directed

otherwise. The trade between

Calcutta and Rangoon is very dull.

No fr eight can be obtained for the

latter place. In addition to this,

the south east monsoon has set in

which is directly contrary to ves-

sels proceeding (o any port of the

Burman dominions. But we feel

more contented to remain here

now, than we did a short time

since. Mr. Felix Carey has late-

ly arrived at Serampore, and has

generously offered to instruct as

in the Burman language until an

opportunity offers for our convey-

ance to Rangoon. Accordingly

we have all commenced, and feel,

I believe, real satisfaction in tread-

ing this new path. We find it

rugged and intricate ; but hope it

will ere long conduct us to an ex-

tensive field of usefulness and

pleasure. Wc look forward to

the time when, in this language,

we shall speak the words of eter-

nal life to the perishing heathens.

And must it not be a most animat-

ing consideration to us, that

through this channel the waters

of the sanctuary will How to (he

millions of Burmah, cleansing

their hearts from sin, and sweep-

ing away every vestige of their

former idolatry ? This prospect,

1 confess, exhilarates my spirits
;

strings every nerve, and awakens

every dormant feeling. True,

the heat of the climate has a most

enfeebling tendency, and (he su-

perstition of the heathen rises

like a mountain before the mis-

sionary. But while reading the

promises of God, he will be led to

say, " who art thou, 0 great moun-
tain ? Before Zerubbabel thou
shall become a plain." The eye
of the missionary should not be
bounded by present objects. He
should look forward to the time

when the difficulties which at first

obstruct his path will be sur-

mounted, and when he shall en-

gage in the delightful employ of

pointing pagans to the Lamb of

God. For years his lips may be
closed in silence. A foreign lan-

guage must be acquired. This
work will consume much of his

time and youthful vigour. But
this being accomplished, his re-

ward begins to come,—then the

sweet satisfaction of relating the

proposals of mercy to the poor

pagans. To them the gospel will

be as new as it was to the shep-

herds on the plains of Judea, or

to the apostles when first they

were called to follow the Saviour

of mankind. To them the history

of the Redeemer's birth, and life,

and death will be clothed a< much
with all the charms of novelty, as

though it had never been known
to an individual upon earth. And
should he see the blush of shame,

for past transgressions, covering

their cheeks, and the tear of pen-

itence stealing from their eyes,

will he not felicitate himself for

all the sacrifices which he has

made, and for all the toils which
he has endured ? But if through
life, he reaps no harvest, slill he
has the satisfaction to know that

the seed is sown, and that it will
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eventually produce. If the mis-

sionaries at Serampore had not

been blessed with a single con-

vert, they could, by no means, la-

ment the manner in which the

principal part of their time has

been employed. Must it not af-

ford them unspeakable pleasure

to reflect that tbey have given

the oracles of truth to millions of

the present generation in India,

and to millions yet unborn who
will reside in the same part of the

world ? that, in laying the foun-

dation for the future triumph-; of

our Lord in Asia, they have also

laid the foundation for a happy

change in the temporal circum-

stances, and eternal prospects of

its vast population to the remot-

est age of time. Such labours

will bear examination in the

decline of life, and afford sweet

consolation upon a dying bed; A
contemplation of them will swell

the song of the missionary when
he bows before the throne of God
and the Lamb.
The quarter of the globe in

which we expect to reside must

be interesting to a pious mind.

Here our first parents were cre-

ated ; here Abraham lived, and

Jesus died. Asia was the most

distinguished part of the world for

several thousand years. And
have we not reason to believe

that it will yet be highly distin-

guished for the triumphs of di-

vine grace ? Other sections of

the earth are thinly inhabited

when compared with this. And
when the Hindoo*, and Bur-

mans, and Chinese are convert-

ed, what a loud anthem of praise

will arise to our blessed Lord ?

May we not suppose that Pales-

tine will yet be the most interest-

ing spot upon the surface of the

globe ? When the-Jews shall re-

turn to the land of their tore- fa-

thers ; when they shall plant

thoir viney irds, and eat the fruit

thereof without molestation
;

when they shall rebuild Jerusa-

lem ; and when, with holy trans-

port they shall ascend Mount Cal-

vary, and worship him who there
was crucified, will not the eyes
of the whole world be fastened

upon them ? Will they not be
comparable to the prodigal son,

and excite the admiration and
praise of angels and men ? But I

must forbear, though inclination

prompts me to enlarge.

A few days since we were
much distressed by a report that

the Portuguese priests, the Ar-
menians, and Baptist Missic naries
had been ordered to leave the
Burman Empire immediately.
With much anxiety I went to Cal-
cutta to ascertain what credit
should be attached to the report.

After much fatigue I found that

the Portuguese Priests had been
ordered lo leave the Empire on
suspicion that they were spies of
the British Government. I saw
a letter, however, from Mr.
Hough which states, that he had
been examined upon the ground
of suspicion, but says nothing with
reference to his being sent away.
I also learnt that the Vice Roy of
Rangoon considers the charge a-

gainst the Portuguese Priests to

be unfounded, and intends to in-

tercede for them. Being a rela-

tion of the royal family, and high
in favour with the Prince, it is

supposed that his mediation will
restore thern to their former con-
dition. We had many fearful ap-
prehensions, but after hearing
every part of the story, we can
with conlidence say, lb;it we con-
sider them entirely unnecessary.
I did intend lo say nothing 'of this

report, but as it wa« published in

the papers, 1 was afraid that it

might reach the United States
;

and produce needless fears in the
minds of our friends. The opinion
given above, accords with that of

the brethren at Surampore.
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We are now anxiously looking

for Mr. Judson. About the time

we sailed from Boston, he sailed

from Rangoon, bound to Chitti-

gong, which is about hall* way be-

tween Calcutta and Rangoon.

But the vessel being dull at sail-

ing, could make no progress a-

gainst the head winds. After be-

ing upon the water twelve weeks
she reached Masaulipatam, which
is upon the opposite shore of the

bay. During a part of this time,

the people on board suffered much
for want of provisions and water.

I understand that for live days Mr.

Judson had only a wine glass of

water. From Masaulipatam, he

came by land to Madias. We
have great reason to be thankful

that the Lord has preserved him,

and trust that he will be brought

to us quickly and safely.

I have taken the liberty to send

you my diary, and hope that it

will in some degree be gratifying

to you. Remember me affection-

ately to Mrs. S. we hope soon to

receive the Magazine from her.

With much pleasure I received

your letter. It afforded us great

satisfaction to learn that you re-

membered us in your petitions to

God. Oh, forget us not. Pray
that we may be fitted for our

work—may be clothed with hu-

mility, patience and zeal, and may
be rendered aoundantly useful.

Could I see you, my dear pastor,

and some others of my American
friends, one of the dearest wishes

of my heart would be gratified.

But this privilege I expect not

on earth. O may we meet in

heaven, never, never to be sepa-

rated.

Yours affectionately,

and respectfully,

J. COLMAN.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR.
WHEELOCK, TO ONE OF THE ED-
ITORS.

On board the Independence, at sea—
March 26, 1818.

Dear Sir,

No ordinary emotions possess
my bosom, while I address my
dear, unspeakably dear pastor.

Well do I remember the first

time that I visited you. I then
felt myself to be a sinner, a sin-

ner exposed to the wrath of God.
My dear Mrs. C. accompanied
me to your dwelling, aud for my
poor soul, you presented your pe-
titions to the God of grace. It

was not iong ere I was again per-
mitted to visit you, and recount
his gracious dealings toward me.
Well do I remember the happy
season when you led me down
into Jordan's stream, and buried
me with Christ in baptism ; when
you gave me a welcome recep-
tion into the bosom of the church,
to partake of her joys and sor-

rows. Nor will the solemn en-

gagements which I there made,
ever be forgotten. May they
never be broken. I do indeed
lament that I have walked so un-
worthy of God, " who hath call-

ed me," as I humbly trust, M un-
to his kingdom and glory.''

The fatherly advice, which,
from time to time, you have giv-

en me ; and the tender interest

which you have manifested in my
welfare, can never be forgotten,

can never fail to excite emotions
of gratitude, ^specially do I re-

member your kindness in bring-

ing me forward, to enjoy the ad-

vantage* of an education; that,'

under God, I might in some de-
gree, be qualified for the great
work which he has been pleased
to assign mo. Language can but

feebly describe the feelings of
my heart towards you. Forgive,
dear sir, the freedom with which
I write. For " out of the abun-

dance of my heart, does my
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mouth speak." Happy am I un-

der these considerations, to re-

member that you will not, that

you cannot lose your reward.

We trust, dear sir. that the

praters which have been offered

for the ship's company, have

been, in some good degree, an-

swered. We dare not be confi-

dent, but, in the judgment of char-

ity, we hope that 5 or more of the

sailors are brought to a knowl-

edge of "the truth, as it is in

Jesus." Indeed, their daily life

evinces that this is the ca?e. To
them the Saviour is truly prec-

ious. They speak, as if taught

of God. The work has been
gradual. " The still small voice"

1

apparently called them. Their
distress, though sometimes great,

has been allayed by the gentle

whispers of mercy. Their sim-

plicity and honesty afford us much
pleasure. We find them very in-

genuous, too much so to be hypo-

crites The other sailors appear
serious. Indeed, we did hope
that some of them had also ex-

perienced a gracious change, but

of them " we stand in doubt."

O may they also be brought to a

knowledge of the truth. We
desire to adore the rich grace

which has been thus remarkably
manifested.

Calcutta, May 18, 1818.—With
much pleasure, I resume my pen
to address you, my dear father.

Your interesting letter, I again

perused this morning, with new
delight. It is •* like cold water
to a thirsty soul." It is with

much interest that I hear respect-

ing our brethren. Though 1

have ever deemed the work of

the ministry, and especially the

work of the missionary, most
important, I have been more
deeply convinced of this tiuth,

since I left my native land. The
peculiar talents, the ardent and
undissemhled pietv, the consum-
mate prudence and wisdom, abso-
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lulely necessary to qualify a man
to be a missionary,- appear in so

striking a manner, that 1 tremble
for myself, and most sensibly feel

the need of much of that "wisdom
which is from above, and which
is profitable to direct." Never
before did I view in so striking

a manner, the words of the 'wise
man.' " In all thy ways acknowl-
edge God, and he shall direct thy

path?. 1
' If not deceived, the

Lord has guided me into the path

of duty, and prospered me in it.

Notwithstanding the trials which
I have been called to endure, a

sweet peace and serenity of soul

have been graciously bestowed
upon me. I look forward to a

life of trial with composure
;

determined to walk iu the path
of duty, resting assured of the

truth of that sweet promise which
the Lord gave me, before I left

the counter, '• My grace is suffi-

cient for thee." Through your
prayers, my dear PaMor, and
those of the dear people of God,
I doubt not but " He. who has

helped me hitherto," will con-

tinue his supporting hanti, and
enable me to live in some degree
as becomes the missionary of the
cioss. This is the ardent desire

of my soul. Oh ! may I never be
left to sacrifice h s cause to my
own personal ease or interest.

When I cease to glorify God, may
I cease to draw my vital breath.

Life is not desirable, unless by if,

God is honoured. 1 do not won-
der that you trembled for us,

considering our youth and inex-

perience. And, when we re-

member, how many that have
begun well, have at last disgrac-

ed the cause of God, we have
much reason to tremble for our-

selves.

Serampore, June 1 9th. Permit
me to transcribe a part of my
diary written <\w o I Sirived, and

send it to you, my dear pastor.

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.
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Calcutta, May 17th. Attended
Bengalee worship this morning.
After sermon, brother Peters

arose, and made a very fervent

prayer. He is considered the

best of the native preachers, has

a very fine commanding voice,

and obtains much attention from
the natives.—Between 9 and 10

o'clock, we went from the chapel

to a Bengalee place of worship,

made of bamboos and mats. Our
English brethren, E. Carey, and
J. Penney, accompanied us. And
here we had another meeting,

which lasted nearly three hours.

Four addresses were delivered, 2

by brother Carey, and two by the

native brethren. Several hymns
were sung, and several prayers

offered. Though the speakers

were barbarians to me, the meet-
ing vras highly interesting. I am
quite at a loss to know how to

give you any description of the

place of worship, or of the assem-

bly. 1 never beheld any thing

of the kind before ; and both are

so unlike any thing of thi3 nature

in America, that I fear no lan-

guage of mine can convey a cor-

rect idea to your mind. 1 can

only say, that 1 believe the same
gospel was preached as is preach-

ed there. The pulpit was com-
posed of bamboos stuck in the

ground on a little raised spot of

earth. The house would proba-

bly contain 150 people. Some-
times it was nearly full, but, per-

haps, in a few minutes, the num-
ber of people would be quite

reduced. Many were continually

passing, engaged in their worldly

occupation. They frequently

stopped, and listened for a few
moments to what was said, made
their remarks, and went away.

One said, ' The common people

do this (preach) to get their

bread.' Another, 'This is not

right.' An old woman, who had

listened some time, said, ' That
> very true, that is very true '

The preachers were repeatedly

interrupted by being questioned.

One inquired, ' What are tythes ?

The subject of the speaker was
the Pharisee and Publican. An-
other was so inquisitive and talk-

ative, that he nearly broke up
the assembly. Some frequently

come and inquire of their native

brethren, 'What is this?' The
answer given is, Jesus Christ,

Jesus Christ. May we not, then,

conclude that many will hear of

this sacred name, and seek a

knowledge of him? During
worship, one of their gods passed

by^ attended with much noise,

and many people. Some went
out, but the greater part remain-

ed. The offence of the cross is

very great to them. 1 am in-

formed by our brethren, that they

will hear a discourse on moral

subjects, but if they are told that

there is no Saviour but Jesus

Christ, they are quite offended,

and frequently go away. After

meeting, a number of tracts were
distributed among them. They
appeared very anxious to obtain

them. But they are quite fond

of any books. I was not a little

interested at beholding a Burman
present, though it is probable he
did not understand. What bow-
els of compassion I felt for him!
How did I long to preach to him,

and to his nation, " the unsearch-

able riches of Christ !" What
would our congregations in Amer-
ica have thought, to have beheld

this almost naked assembly ; to

have seen some with baskets,

some with bundles on their heads,

others sitting on the ground, and
some constantly coming or going
from meeting ? What feelings of

pity, of compassion, of love, must

have been excited in every pious

soul ! What devout aspirations

would have ascended to God for

the salvation of these deluded

Pagans. •
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June 6. Towards night, I

walked out with brother Penney
among the native huts. They
are principally built of mud and

straw. One that was built by
the owner's hands, entirely, to

appearance, of mud, looked very

neat. They are exceedingly nu-

merous, and stand very close to

each other. The natives are quite

civil; indeed they are remark-
able for their politeness. Some
of the females were much afraid

of us, and ran away as we ap-

proached them. It was affecting

to behold their degraded con-

dition. We went among s.ome

of the farmers. What a difference

between them and our American
farmers ! I could scarcely believe

that these were farmers. Their
cattle looked very meagre, as if

roughly treated, and quite small.

All their cattle appear small,

when compared with ours. How
interesting would it be to our

dear friends to walk here ! what
sensibilities would it awaken !

O! how did I lon^ to preach

to them u the unsearchable rich-

es of Christ !" But alas ! my
mouth was shut. May I soon

arrive at Burmah, and commence
the acquisition of their language.

Several years however will un-

doubtedly elapse before I can

direct the poor Burmans to the

"Lamb of God."' Brother Jud-

son says truly, that u the thoughts

of these people run in channels

opposite to ours. " We also went
into a bazar, (market.) The
noise and bustle reminded me
of Boston market. Here again I

have to remark, that a very strik-

ing contrast between the two
was presented. 1 saw no meat
at all. A few little fishes, fruit,

and vegetables, were the princi-

pal commodities for sale. The
people who sold things were
seated on a mat spread upon the

floor. A view of it only, I think

can pive you a correct idea of

the bazar.

14th. LordVday. Spoke in the

morning in the chapel; in the af-

ternoon heard Br. Ward preach

in Bengalee. About one hundred

of the natives were present, 20

of whom are members of the

church. Evening heard Dr. Ca-

rey deliver a most excellent ser-

mon, text Rom. xii. 2. Received

a precious letter this evening from

our dear sister P. It was tru-

ly refreshing. It is another

proof that our beloved friends

have not forgotten us.

Tuesday, 16th. This evening

received a packet of Magazines

and letters from our beloved Dr.

B. Never was I so affected be-

fore by a letter. It contained a

hymn composed on our depart-

ure from America. Surely it is

enough to draw tears from eyes

which never wept before. Ah !

my dear father, my dear mother,

my dear sister, and did you feel

thus pained at parting with your
unworthy Willard ? Oh ! why
should you weep ? But I will

not ask why? Nature loudly tells

me why 1

1 am not - - - -

Could you this evening witness

the tears which have copiously

flowed down my cheeks, you
would be conscious that I am
possessed of a nature similar to

your own. But ah ! while 1 weep
for you, permit me also to weep
for the poor heathen. Even now
while I write, the horrid din of

their music, at this late hour,

(between 10 and 1 1 o'clock, at

night) strikes my ears. Thous-
ands of them are preparing for

a grand festival of Juggernaut;
which we expect to behold in a

day or two. Let me then weep
also for these wretched idolators.

And while a spark of life, or a

drop of vital blood remains, let

me' labour for the salvation of

their immortal souls. Oh ! my
dear Pastor, how great are my
obligations to God, and to you

!

O that this evening I could ex-

press to you the gratitude I feel.
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"While I live I humbly trust the

Lord will enable me to pray for

you. I have read a good part

of your Magazine, and my heart

rejoices at the cheering news it

contain*. 1 have had the pleas-

tire of becoming acquainted with

Rev. Messrs. Townley and Keith.

They preach in Calcutta, and

appear much engaged in the

blessed cause of missions. While
America manifests so much zeal

in this glorious work, may im-

mortal blessings be continually

poured upon her. May she be-

come a '-'mountain of holiness and
a habitation of righteousness."

How highly favoured is she al-

ready ! And how highly favoured

may we conclude she will be, if

she continues to exert herself

in the cause of God ! Go on, my
christian friends, go on in the

work of the Lord : nor cease

from your noble and glorious

efforts, while one fellow sinner is

ignorant of the adorable Jesus.

You shall not labour in vain.

God is faithful ; and in due time

you shall reap, if you faint not.

Expect not immediate success.

This cannot reasonably be ex-

pected. Could you see the hea-

then, I am inclined to think

that you would utterly despair

of their conversion, did you not

possess unshaken confidence in

the pr»mi-es of the eternal and

immutable Jehovah. His word
is settled in heaven. It must be

accomplished. The gospel must

prevail. The kingdoms of this

world must become the kingdom
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ. The period must arrive,

when " the earth shall be rilled

with the glory of the Lord. 1 '

O, blessed era ! I hail thee with

delight. 1 lilt my mournful eyes

from this at present dark world,

and look forward to thee with

divine rapture. What cannot Om-
nipotence perform ? When it

ceases to be an attribute of our

God, let us then despair of the

success of his cau-e ; yes, let us

then, and not till then, despair

of success in his cause.

June 18th. Witnessed the

awful scene—the worship of Jug-

gernaut. Dr. Marshman calcu-

lated that tl ere were at least

500.000 people present. As far

as the eye could reach, and much
farther, the ground was covered
with them. It seemed as if you
might walk upon their heads. A
number of baskets of flower* and
fruit, were brought as offerings ;

and, when they appeared, the

people set up an universal cry of

approbation. But when Jugger-

naut himself was brought out,

every eye was turned towards

him, and every individual, as it

were, was engaged in acts of

adoration, and in demonstrations

of joy. They put a rope round his

neck, and hoisted him on a high

pedestal, whence he might be
viewed by the surrounding thou-

sands. The people now appear-

ed- mad, which madness increas-

ed as the Bramins uncovered his

majesty
;

(for he was covered up
with two cloths around his head

;

and it seemed as if he must have
been smothered.) After he had
been exposed awhile, they sprink-

led him, by turning water into a

sort of showery bath, held over

his head. And when they had

well bathed him, and his wife and

child, who were by his side, they

anointed him ;—and this immense
concourse dispersed. What a

scene was this!!! Oh! that

American Christians could real-

ize it. How would their hearts

bleed for the poor Heathen !

You will not, dear sir, cease to

pray for your very affectionate

E. W. WHEELOCK.
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EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR.

COLMAN, TO QUE OP THE EDI-

TORS.

Calcutta, Jug. 3, 1818.

My dear Pastor,

Since writing my last letter,

I have had the pleasure of re-

ceiving two from you :—one via

Bombay, and the other, I think

by Mr. Cooper, who has lately

arrived at this port. I cannot

express how much I was refresh-

ed and animated by them. They
contain peculiarly interesting in-

telligence. The conversion of

Miss , and of Mr.

, must excite gratitude and

joy in the bosom of every saint.

It was gratifying also to learn

that the friends in Cambridge-
port had united as a church of

Christ. May it be like "a city

set on an hill,"
1 and mav the dear

church in Charles Street continue

to move on in harmony and

peace, and be increased with the

increase of God.''

It affords us no small degree of

pleasure that our beloved friends

90 frequently remember us at the

throne of grace. I trust that, in

some measure, their prayers

have been already answered.
Who can tell from how many
dangers we have been preserved,

and with how many blessings we
have been favoured, in answer to

the petitions of our dear breth-

ren ! O that their supplications

may continue to ascend to God
on our account ! We shall need
them much in Burmah. That is,

indeed, a land of darkness, and
of the shadow of death. It is full

of the habitations of cruelty.

The jealousy, injustice, and ra-

pacity of its government, have
become proverbial. As Mrs.

JuiNon says, " We have every
thing to fear from man, and every
thing to hope from God/ 1 We
are convinced, I trust, that all

our strength and consolation

must come from Him. Were it

not for his faithful promises, we
should have no encouragement to

labour among the Burmans. But
he has engaged to be with his

servant*, and to succeed their

efforts. And shall we not trust

his word ?

That a missionary should enjoy
much communion with God, and

possess much personal piety, ap-

pears to me increasingly evident.

In a land where there is every
thing of an outward nature to

diminish his zeal, and to discour-

age his attempts, he will soon
droop in his work, unless he is

daily invigorated by intercourse

with Heaven. The enervation

of body and mirul which arises

from the nature of the climate,

the state of society among the

heathen, and the small number
of relisrious privileges which the

Missionary enjoys, all tend to

depre«s his spirits, and to relax

his efforts. It is therefore abso-

lutely necessary that he should

be blessed with daily communi-
cations ol grace.

After being in Bengal three

months and a half, we are favor-

ed with the prospect of sailing,

in a few* days, for Rangoon. To-
morrow we expect to put all our
things on board the brig Salaman-
ca, commwled by Capt. Hurst.

She is 150 tons burden, and cop-

per bottomed. We have paid
800 rupees ($400) for our pas-

sage and provisions. This sum
is very large for so short a voy-

age ; but we could obtain no bet-

ter terms. Money is the great

object with masters of vessels

sailing from thi« port. We hoped,
:\< I intimated in my last, to enjoy
the company of Mr. Judson dur-
ing our voyage. But finding a

vessel at Madras bound to Ran-
goon, he took parage in her. and
has, we trust, before this joined
his companions in labour.

The fallowing account of bury

ing a woman alive with the dead
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body of her husband, may be
depended on as correct.

From the " Government Gazette,"

printed at Calcutta, July 9th, 1818.

" In the Times of Tuesday
last, we observe an account of

burying the Jiving with the dead,

3 practice which appears to ob-

tain among Hindoos of the cast

of Weavers. Two gentlemen
proceeding up the river Hooghly,
observing a concourse of people
assembled at Corder, a village

about two miles below Isherah,

and learning the cause, put on
shore in the vain hope that their

presence would prevent the im-

molation of a human bemg, if not

perfectly voluntary on the part

of the victim. This, however,
they had reason to believe expe-
dited the ceremony, for on get-

ting on shore, the woman had
been placed in the hole dug for

the purpose, with the dead body
of her husband. The hole was
abcut eight or nine feet deep, and

about three in diameter, like a

well, (with the bodies placed up-

right,) into which the relations

were throwing earth, and the

eldest son of the woman, about

19 years old, dancing over the

bodies in the hole, and treading

it down, until it came above the

heads, when a general shout

closed the monstrous and horrid

ceremony. No complaint or cry

was uttered by the patient suffer-

er. After this outrage on human
feeling had been committed, the

deluded son, with the insensibility

of a savage, came forward, and
introduced to the gentlemen, his

ODClefl and other relations, who
had been employed in performing

what they seem to have consid-

ered a religious and sacred obli-

gation. It is worthy of remark,

that the circumstance here de-

scribed took place on (he 2d inst.

only about ten miles from Cal-

cutta .'"

This is a shocking instance ©f
superstition and depravity. I am
informed that in the same town,
26 widows were burnt during the
last ye*. How indispensably
necessary it is that the sacred
influences of the Spirit should
attend the preached word .' With-
out these, the most vigorous ef-

forts will be in vain. The dis-

tribution of Bibles and Tracts,
and the ministration of the gos-
pel in a plain and faithful manner,
will be of no avail unless the
Lord add his blessing. O that
in Burmah we may have wisdom
and strength. I feel myself ut-

terly insufficient for the impor-
tant work in which I expect to

engage. Pray that 1 may be
upheld by almighty power, and
rendered useful to the poor
Burmans.

l ours affectionately,

and respectfully,

J. COLMAN.

ENGLISH BAPTIST MISSION.

EXTRACT FROM MR. PHILLIPS' LET-

TER TO A FRIEND U ENGLAND.

Samarang, Jan. 2, 1818.

I am now at Samarang, where
I arrived, the 9th of November.
I spent nine months at Batavia. in

learning the Malay language, and
set sail on October 2, for Sama-
rang, and after a tedious passage*

arrived in safety with my family.

1 have begun to preach in Ma-
lay, in my own house, and have
also English worship on Sunday
mornings. I have begun the Ja-

vanese, and this will furnish em-
ployment for some years. Mr.
Bruckner informs me that he ha«

a collection of 25.000 words and
that in every new book he reads,

he meets with a great number of
new ones. I pant to preach to

the Musfielmen in Javanese. I
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long to establish schools for the

youth, since it must be by the dis-

semination of knowledge among
the rising generation, that the al-

most unlimited power of the Mus-
selmen priests must be destroyed.

The work is great and arduous
;

outward circumstances appear
forbidding ; but aD unshaken con-

fidence in the power of divine

grace forbids me to despair.

—

Though fast bound by the preju-

dices of superstition, and in the

fetters of delusion, the Javanese

appear to furnish little ground to

hope for their conversion, it is

not our province to be dismayed,

for " the zeal of the Lord of

Hosts shall perform it."

Wherever I have been, I have
found the natives entirely under
the control of their priests and

teachers, so that they have not

dared to read a tract unless they

had first shown it to them, and re-

ceived their opinion on its con-

tents. These teachers are for

the most part very ignorant
;

their knowledge, in many in-

stances, extending little farther

than the ability to read the Koran
in the Arabic character, without

understanding the meaning of

twenty words in it. There is a

numerous class of persons, who
have performed the pilgrimage

to Mecca. These men are held

in great respect, and live upon
the credulity of the people. I

asked one of them, what good he
had obtained by so long and
painful a journey ? he replied,

that God had commanded it, and
he hoped to obtain salvation by
it I endeavoured to convince
him that his hope was false, and
that a work of that nature could
not reconcile God to a sinner.

He agreed to every thing I said
;

still I could not forbear lament-

ing, that his ideas of the charac-

ter of God were so incorrect, as to

lead him to hope for safety in

him as a merciful fifing, without

once thinking of his justice. Men

are ruined in their eternal inter-

ests by ignorance of God '.

We are all now tolerably well

;

death has carried off scores of Eu-
ropeans of late, but a merciful

Providence has preserved us. I

am now writing at the table at

which Mr. Trowt often sat, whea
lingering under the dreadful dys-

entary which carried him off. O
that 1 may follow him in his zeal

and devotedness to the cause of

God ! [-E"o- B°P- M"g-

REVIEW OF THE
ENGLISH BAPTIST MISSION" IN ]NDIA>

A review of this mission down
to the close of 1817, has recent-

ly been received in a pamphlet
of about 40 pages. This pam-
phlet was addressed to the Mis-

sionary Society in England, by
Drs. Carey and Marshman and Mr.

Ward, for the purpose of giving

them a distinct view of the work
which has been accomplished un-

der their patronage, and to ex-

cite them to continue their efforts

for the support of a cause which
had been so evidently blessed of

God. This we are persuadsd is

the most effectual means of pro-

moting missionary exertions. We
sincerely wish all our readers

were possessed of the interesting

pamphlet now before us. It

would shew them something of

what has been and is to be done

in order to effect the conversion

of the heathen, and also how
much may be done in a few years

by prudent and persevering f-

forts. A day of Pentecost, it is

here justly remarked, is not to be

expected at once. The intro-

duction of light must be gradual.

The way must be prepared by
the general diffusion of knowl-

edge and circulation «f the scrip

tures, before a largo harvest can

be reasonably expected, and until

this previous preparation is ac
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complished, to look for an exten-

sive conversion of the heathen to

christianitv, would be as absurd

as to look for a rich harvest

where no seed has been sown.

After some general remarks of

this nature our brethren observe,

" This pamphlet is not intended for a

review of conversions—of churches es-

tabli-hcd—of davs of Pentecost wit-

nessed. Ii is rather a review of fee-

ble and tmptrfect efforts to spread
light amidst the thickest darkness j

—

to erect the standard of the cross u here
Christ ha? been scarcely named; —to

contend with the s.iiiitud rulers of the
darkness of this world, and with the

desperate uickertness of the human
heart, strengthened as it is by preju-

dices which have stood the shick of

ages, and fi irvived the revolutions of

empire. For any one therefore to

coire hereto with the « ish of merely
noticing how many souls have been ac-

tually converted, would in our view re-

semble a man's going into a garden in

the first buddings of the spring, or

rather on its being fiist enclosed from
the waste wilderness, fastidiously to

examine how many fruits he eould find

that were fully ripe This brief sketch,

is intended rather to shew the manner
in which the Lord is gradually open-
ing the way far the diffusion of light

throughout India by the three grand
means he is pleased to employ, Mis-
sion stations, as furnishing the means
forputtingthings in motion ; the Scrip-

tures, by the circulation of which
light is diffused ; and Schools, as en-

abling men to receive the light con-

veyed by the Sacred Scriptures."

They then proceed to give

a detail of their labours and of

the present state of things under

these different heads, beginning

with

MISSIONARY STATIONS.

A very brief abstract only, is

all that our limits will allow of

the interesting facts here stated.

"Serampore, Calcutta and its neighbour-

hood.

" In this spot, which has been the

scene of labour for nearly twenty years,

there is now an abundance ot labourers,

as nine have entered thereon since out-

last review, four brethren having arriv-

ed from Europe to join us, three from
the London, and two from the Ghurch
Missionary Society This spot there-

fore, twenty-four miles in length and
about ten in breadth, at present enjoys

the labors of fourteen hrethrtn from
Europe, beside those of three evangeli-

cal clergymen, who have the work of

God as much at heart, aj'd in mind and
spirit ais. as really missionaries as any
of us. Of the nine of our own denom-
ination brethren Carey, Marshman,
Ward, Randall, and Pe-irce are at Se-

rampore ; and brethren Lawson, E.
Care\ , Yates, and Penney in Calcutta.

In addition to these also there are la-

boring in the same circle a number of

brethren raised up in the country, (the

number of whom, blessed be God, is

increasing every year.) who from their

superior knowledge of their vernacu-

lar tongue, their iutimate acquaintance

with the habits and ideas of their coun-

tr\ men, their being accustomed to the

constant fatigue of walking in a climate

congenial wkh their constitutions, and
a variety of other circumstances, are

far more adapted to the work of mak-
ing known, and explaining the gospel
to small groupes of their own country-

men than Europeans, and have been
generally more successful."

" At Calcutta preaching is continued
in the chapel four times on the Lord s-

day as usual In the morning at eight,

some one of our native brethren, often

brother John Peters, preaches in Ben-
galee At ten one of the elder breth-

ren from Serampore preaches in En-
glish. At three the same brother

preaches in Bengalee ; and at seven

in the evening one of our brethren

resident in Calcutta preaches in En-

glish again. They also preach at the

Jail in the morning, and afterwards in

the Fort, where in general there is

now divine service twice on the Lord's-,

day. There is also regularly a lec-

ture on Tuesday evening at the chapel

by our aged brother Carey, and an-

other in the Fort on Wednesday even-

ing by one of our younger brethren,

and in various parts of the town prayer-

meetings are held twice or thrice in'

the week In addition to these meet-

ings our native brethren take an op-

portunity of m iking known the word
of life occasionally throughout the

week, either to the servants of some
European friend, or fro such of their

own countrymen as they can persuade

to s'av and listen a while to the word

of life

i
I -number of those vho have been

baptized at Calcutta since our' last
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review* amounts to above ninety. Of
these, the greater part have been sol-

diers from the Fort, who have been
added to the churches in their res-

pective regiments. The rest consist

of Catholics, nominal christians with-

out any real religion, and natives.

The number of heathen natives in

Calcutta who have been brought to the

knowledge of the truth, is however
comparatively few ; which can be ea-

sily accounted for on the principle al-

ready mentioned, that there must be

a preparatory work throughout the

country, before the natives can be
brought in any great degree to attend

the preaching of the gospel ; a diffu-

sion of general knowledge throughout
Bengal and even the whole of India

being necessary to bring them to the
state in which the Jews were before

the appearance of John the Baptist

among them ;—nay, even to that free-

dom from the dreadful chain of cast,

and from the servile reverence for one
race of men as divinities, which the

Greeks possessed previously to their

hearing the gospel. This preparatory
work, however, appears to be that

to which the Lord is now evidently

calling his people, and for doing
which he is furnishing means and op-
portunity never presented before.

" In this circle, about eight miles
north-west of Calcutta, and about ten

north-east of Serampore, lies Dum-
Dum, a military station for the Hon-
ourable Company's regiment of ar-

tillery. Here brethren Kymer, Hale,
And Flatman, the former baptized
some time ago by brother Chamber-
lain, the two latter by brother Thomp-
son, being stationed foe a season,

about a year ago attempted to intro-

duce the gospel among their country-
men.

" No less than 9 have been baptiz-

ed there in the course of the past year ;

of whom (hrec were our own country-

men belonging to this regiment of
artillery, and the rest natives of India.

The little church there formed, now
consists of fourteen members.
"At Barracipure opposite Serampore

we have also had an opportunity of
introducing the gospel since our last

review of the Mission ; and here also

it has pleased God to bless the word,
among both our own countrymen, and
those born in India. Of the former
several non-commissioned officers in

the various native regiments occasion-

ally stationed there, have opened their

.houses for worship both on the Lord's-

Voi. II. 9
• The last reditu, so often refer

day and in the days of the week.
The effect has been, that in the past

two years six or eight of our coun-
trymen there, some of them consider-

ably advanced in years, have we trust

been brought savingly to the knowl-
edge of the truth.

"Of those born in the country, and
disposed by a general knowledge of
Christianity, slight as it may be, to

listen to the gospel with attention, the

number at Barrackpore brought we
hope savingly to the knowledge of the

truth, in those two years, has been
much greater. The labors of broth-

er Smith, Ram-prisaud and other

brethren in the Hindee and Bengalee
languages among these, have been
both acceptable and useful ; and the

number of these who have in this pe-

riod been baptized has formed a
pleasing addition to our little society

at Serampore Three have died in

the faith, affording us the hope and
joy with which they were indulged in

the prospect of eternity, while testing

on a Redeemer's merits and faithful-

ness, the most solid proof of the re-

ality and power of religion

" At Serampore, the seat ofso many
years' labor, in the holy lives and joyful

deaths of Pitumber-Sjngha, Kr/shna-
pr/saud, Fut/ka, Krishna-das and oth-

ers, we have seen what the gospel

can do for Hindoo idolators, when,
received into a good and honest heart,

it enriches a strong and vigorous un-

derstanding with clear views of the

nature of redemption and the riches

of divine grace ; in the steady and
blameless walk of Tarachand, Mut'hoo-

ra, Prnn Ki/shnoo, and Others, we be-

hold Christianity boldly liftinc up its

head, and commanding respe 't and
esteem from those, who while they

hate, are constrained to revere the

change it has wrought in their own
Countrymen ; while in others we be-

hold it struggling with the mighty
powci of corruption which once w hol-

ly overwhelmed the mind, and which
now occasionally rises and almost
triumphs in the weak and inconstant

soul, till conscience, invigorated with
new light from the divine Word, again
brings it to the footstool of mercy.
" A lrcady do w e see around us there-

fore a goodly number of Hindoo
children rising up with minds com-
pletely free from all the terrors of
cast—all idea of Brahmanic superior-

ity—all attachment to idolatry—all

prejudice ajrainsl Christianity ; train-

ed up also in a seclusion from vice

cd to, w as published iit 1815.
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scarcely known elsewhere in Bengal,
and in the knowledge of the sacred

Scriptures, Far be it from us to in-

timate that these children are real

Christians ; we know that no educa-
tion effects a change so mighty : but
we have already seen some of them
voluntarily put on the Lord Jesus
Christ by baptism ;— and we know
that the Lord can change the hearts

of all if this be his holy will. Nor
can we be ignorant of the service

which these are capable of rendering
hereafter to the cause of God, should
the Lord be pleased thus to crown
the instruction they receive in the

doctrine of the scriptures from their

earliest years. It is indeed to this

second generation, to those who from
their childhood " have known the

scriptures which are able to make
them wise unto salvation," that we
chiefly look for evangelists, who in

laboring among their own countrymen
shall study to shew themselves ap-
proved unto God, workmen that need
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing

the word of truth. But we are sen-

sible that these fruits are not to be
expected unless the seed be previously

sown in the hearts of others, unless

there be a Jirst generation w ho em-
brace the gospel, with whatever weak-
ness their profession of it be accom-
panied. At Seraropore 30 of these
children are often to be numbered at

one meeting, and every revolving year
evinces that the gospel is taking still

deeper root amidst all the weakness
and deficiency we are often so painfully

called to witness ; and this not merely
by the increasing number of those who
are coming under the sound of the
gospel ; the increasing knowledge,
and steadiness of conduct evinced by
some of our brethren, plainly shew
that the gospel in the heart is like

leaven hid in a portion of meal till at

length it leavens the whole lump. The
whole number of persons baptized at

Scrampore since our last review is

thirty -five.

"About eight miles north-west of
Serampore, at Gundul-para, our friend

Tarachandliow resides. This brother
ever since his baptism, now nearly five

years, has maintained a course of
conduct highly honourable to the
Christian character ; and has round
him a number of intelligent young
men, some of them brahmans, who,
attracted by the temper and spirit he
manifests, as well as by his superior
knowledge, voluntarily come to him
for instruction ; and with whom he
meets arid converses at those seasons

of leisure so amply afforded by an
Asiatic life. These meetings are

often prolonged till midnight, and
tend exceedingly to diffuse abroad
the light of the gospel Many are the

hymns he has composed, which are

sung on these occasions, and the ideas

contained in them carried still more
widely by these young men. He has
also written several pamphlets recom-
mending the gospel; one of which,
containing 50 pages, now in the press,

is a candid and judicious examination
of the chief parts of Hindooism ; and
the style and temper in which it is writ-

ten are highly spoken (£ by our pun-

dits themselves. Finding he has such
a command of his pen, w e have begun
to employ him in translating some prac-

tical works on religion into Bengalee,
among which are, the triumphant
death of John Janeway, and Baxter's

Call. He with his brother and friend

Mul'hoora, and a few others, have the

Lord's supper regularly administered

among themselves though so few in

number With this we are greatly

pleased, as the sooner they can act for

themselves and independently of us,

the sooner is the gospel likely to be
planted in the country.

" The seeds of the gospel are so fully

sown that were European brethren by
any adverse pr"\idence to be almost
wholly removed, we cannot but think

the Lord would plant the gospel here
through those gifts he has raised up in

the country itself.

'•Our review of the other parts of the

mission w ill occupy but a small space,

as we have but three brethren from
Ifiurope in the whole of Hindoost'han,

and not one in the rest of Bengal.

Whatever has been done in the other

part, has been effected through the

instrumentality of gifts raised up in

India ; small therefore as it really is,

it is not without its value in the eyes
of Him who seeth not as man sceth,

nor in the eyes of those who like

their Heavenly Father " despise not

the day of small things." In proceed-

ing, it may be as well first to notice

the attempts made to extend the light

of the gospel in the east of Bengal,
before w e notice those westward, tuw-
ards Hindoost'han
" Jessore In this district the divine

word seems to have taken root, al-

though its progress is slow. The la-

bors of brother Thomas and of various

native brethren, have not only spread
a degree of general knowledge respect-

ing the gospel through many of its

towns and villages ; but have we trust

been in numerous instances cllcctual
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to conversion ; twelve having been bap-
tized since our last review, and be-

tween twenty and thirty ofien sitting

down at the Lord's table at one time.

As Chougacha, where brother Thom-
as lias hitherto resided, is only a small
village, it appeared far better to re-

move him to Sahcb-gunj, the central

town of the district, where a bung-a-

low has been accordingly built for him,
and where amidst a population of
many thousands he will have a far

more favorable opportunity of daily

making- known the gospel. The na-
tive brethren who are employed there

in disseminating the gospel as readers
and itinerants, are now four ; and the
number of natives who have come
forward to make an open profession of
the name of Christ since the date of
our last review is about thirteen.

" Proceeding about a hundred miles

further eastward, we come to Dacca,
once the capital of Bengal. Here,
since our last review, means have been
found to introduce the light of divine

revelation in a considerable degree.
A school has been established for the
instruction of those indigent children

who bear the Christian name, which
has been encouraged beyond our ex-
pectation. In Dec. the first fruits of
the g >spel appeared in the baptism of
two of the race of Abraham according
to the flesh in this distant country.

The Jew Solomon with his wife long

resident in Dacca, had heard the word
of life from our friend who has estab-

lished the School there for Christian

children; and after counting the cost

many months,both of them determined
to make an open profession of faith in

the promised Messiah, and were in

consequence baptized by our friend on
the 22d instant."

At Chittagong Mr. De Bruyn
had baptized between 60 and "0

Mugs, and the work appeared
progressing, when he was in-

humanly murdered by a young
man whom he received into his

family. Of this melancholy
event our readers have been in-

formed. Mr. De Bruyn was
about fifty years of age, highly
esteemed for his piety and faith-

fulness
; and the brethren observe

that u
it pleased God to crown his

labours beyond those of almost
any brother yet engaged in the

RIMiiOD."

Cutiva. "Here the word sown by the
labors of brother Chamberlain, has
since been watered by those of Br. \Y

.

Carey, jun. who has exerted himself
much, both in journeying himself, and
in sending out and watching over a
considerable number of native breth-
ren employed in the capacity of read-
ers and itinerants. By these means
a general knowledge of the gospel
has been diffused through a great
part of the districts of Burdwan and
Beerbhoom, and many thousands
are now acquainted in some measure
with the nature of the gospel mes-
sage. Nor have these endeavours
been wholly unattended with im-
mediate fruit. Ten have come for-

ward since the date of our last review,
and put on the Lord Jesus by being
baptized in his name."

At Berhantpore a church has

been formed since the last re-

view, and live baptized. Moor-
shedabad, formerly the capital of
Bengal, lies ten miles above Ber-
hampore.

" This city containing an immense
population, we long felt a strong de-
sire to attempt introducing the light
of the gospel there in some way or
other. An opportunity offered about
sixteen months ago. Mr. J, W. Rick-
etts, a young man brought up in Ben-
gal, but afterward stationed at Am-
boyna, where he was secretary to the
English Resident, and, when it was
formed, became secretary to the
Bible Society there, being awakened
through our young brother Jabez Ca-
rey to a more deep and lively sense of
his obligations to the Saviour, thought
it his duty to return to Bengal, and
labor for the salvation of his own coun-
trymen.

Malda. "At this place, or rather at
English Bazar, a tow n near Malda, our
brother Krishna resides Two of his
countrymen have come forward, and in
baptism openly confessed the Saviour
of men, in the course of this past year,
who while they encouraged him in the
work of God, afford him some degree
of help in his labors

Dtnagepore. "At this place, although
none have openly come forw ard lately

to confess the Saviour, there are now
several waiting for baptism ; and
Christianity seems to be actually tak-
ing root, no less than twenty-two per-
sons having rejected idolatry and plac-
ed themselves under the sound of the
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gospel there in the course of the past
year The number of those who have
rejected idolatry and attend the word of
G >fi. including children, now amounts
to between seventy and eighty, and
there, as well as at Cutwa. Jessore and
J>e"ampore, there is rising up a body
of" native youth, who, freed from the
terrors of the cast and the fetters of
superstition and idolatry, and trained

up fn-iB their earliest years in a general
kn-iu ledge of Christianity and of the

Scriptures, will, if it please God to

employ them, be far more able to

serve the cause of God in India than
the present generation.

" We have now taken a full view of
the si -«te ofthe mission in Bengal ; and
though we find nothing perfect,—noth-

ing that will bear a comparison with

that maturity in doctrine and practice

exhibited in the churches of God in

Britain, yet when we consider, that

with the exception of*one circle, all is

the work of gins raised "up here, of
whom the first made an open profes-

sion of Christianity only seventeen

years ago, there is abundant reason
for future hope, and even now to say,
•' What has God wrought in a heath-

en country in the course of these few
years !"

They (hen give a brief view of

the stations in Hindostban, viz.

Monghir. Patna, Guya. Diga. Be-

nares. Allahabad, Cawnpore ; in

all which places more than one

hundred person', Europeans and

natives, have been baptized with-

in three years.

Alluding to our Missionaries at

Burmah they say,

In their love to the cause, their

zeal, prudence, and diligence, we
have the highest confidence ; nor

do we doubt the ultimate issue, the

enlightening of the Burman empire
with the knowledge of the gospel,

great as are the obstacles now, and long

as this blessed period may be delayed''

At Nagpore, at Jural, and on

the I*les of France, Ceylon, Java,

Pcnang and Amboyna. the uuniLer

baptized in two years is about

forty. They then proceed to

state the progress made in the

tran-lation and circulation of the

scriptures.

[To be continued ]

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM REV.

MR. WARD, TO OXE OF THE EDI-

TORS, DATED

Serampore, June 30, 18 IS

Our beloved brethren, Col-

man and Wheelock, and their

dear partners, are with us, and we
have been much refreshed by
their company and preaching.
The news you will have from
them, for which I am very glad.

They have more leisure, though
I believe they labor at the Bur-
man daily. I have latelv been
first cousin to a Burman preach-
er, having been among the Ara-
canese (vulgarly called Mugs^
who speak only the Burman lan-

guage. We have a church of

nearly one hundred members of
this Dation in the neighborhood
of Chittagong. I was obliged to

talk, preach, and pray among
them by means of an interpreter

They are a very pleasant race of

men, and appear to have em-
braced the gospel in much sim-

plicity of mind. I hope we shall

soon have a brother among them
who can preach in the Burman
language ; but at present they
are dependant on the gifts and
graces among themselves. They
have the gospel of Matthew.

—

What more can I add, except
that I am, with fervent esteem
and affection, indeed yours.

W, WARD

COLLEGE AT SERAMPORE.

A prospectus of a New M Col-

lege at Seratnpore, for the Educa-

tion of Christian, JfatWU and other-

Youth"1 has been lately published.

The plan embraces a multiplicity

of object*, and is on a scale of

considerable magnitude. Hi*

excellency the most noble the

marquis of Hastings, has agreed to

be the first patron of this new
College, and its government is

placed in the hands of the Seram-

porc mii-ionaries, who have given
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their premises, for the use of the

College, until suitable buildings

for so comprehensive an institu-

tion can be erected.—So far as

we understand the prospectus, the

main object is to instruct native

youth in the Sungskrit language,

that they may be enabled by a

thorough knowledge of the sacred

books of the Hindoos, to compare
the tenets of Brahma and of

Bouhdism, with the doctrines of
Christianity; and by this means
to become qualified for spreading

a knowledge of the Christian

truth over Asia. [Cal. Pap.

LONDON MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

[From the Lon. Ev. Mag.]

SOUTH SEAS.

By letters which have just ar-

rived from the brethren at Eimeo,
dated Dec. 1817, we learn that

the general circumstances of the

Mission, and of the islands, con-

tinued much the same as on the

departure of the dispatches of

July and September, 1817; and

that a separation of a part of the

Missionaries in Eimeo to distant

stations in Otaheite and the Lee-
ward islands was expected shortly

t6 take place, in consequence of

the arrival of other brethren, the

total number being sixteen.

Mr. Darling, (one of the last

Missionaries) in his letter of Dec.

8, 1817, says, "I cannot close

without noticing what has struck

me with astonishment and delight

—a whole group of islands, the

inhabitants of which were a few
years ago gross idolators, now the

professed worshippers of the liv-

ing and true God, and Jesus Christ

his Son ! And could you but wit-

ness their assemblies, you would
be constrained to say, Surely they
are more than mere professors?

I believe many of them are true

professors ! It may well be said

of them, as it was of Paul, ' Behold
they pray !' They have prayer
meetings among themselves ; the

numbers that attend, and their ap-

parent devotion, exceed what I

ever saw. I believe there is

scarcely a house where family

prayer is not regularly perform-
ed. The captain of the vessel

we came in has been round the

island, and informs me that at all

the places where he called, there

was a house of prayer ; and that

where he stopped all night, the

people would not converse with
him till after prayer. They are

examples in this to thousands, who
have been privileged with the

gospel for many years."

Extracts from the ' Narrative
of the Mission at Otaheite,' con-

tain particulars which have not

yet appeared, and commence with
the following

TRANSLATION OF A LETTER FROM PO-

MARE, KING OF OTAHEITE, &LC. TO
MR. JOHN EYRE, AT PARAMATTA.

Moorea, Afureaitu, July 2, 1817.

Very good Friend,

May you be saved by Jesus

Christ the true Saviour, by whom
alone we can be saved. The word
of God has taken root (or been
made mightily to grow) in Tahi-
ti, and also at Raiatea. There
are none of these lands left but

have received the word of the

true God. There are not re-

maining so much as one of the

base idols in any of these lands

;

thoy are totally destroyed (or de-

molished,) having been burnt in

the tire. Jehovah alone is uni-

versally worshipped by the peo-
ple of these countries. Jehov ah
himself caused his word to take

root, and therefore it succeeds.

It \v;is not by our pojvcr or ability

that it took root ; for what ability

have we ? we have no power or

ability. God himself is the su-

preme cause of his word being

universally received in 1 hose land J
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Now they are highly honoured hy

their having received the excel-

lent word of the true God. Their
obedience of the word ol God has

made them great (or illustrious.)

Verily we have ceased all our an-

cient bad customs
;
they are uni-

versally cast ujf. Stealing, forni-

cation, infant slaughter, drnnken-

ne c s. ^c. are all totally and univer-

sally abandoned. Perhaps there is

sliil remaining much evil in man's

heart not yet cast off (or come to

a dissolution,) but continues con-

cealed within, in the hidden re-

cesses of the heart. God only

can so work as to cause its entire

overthrow.
How is it that you are so attach-

ed to your residence at Port Jack-

son ? Have you no thoughts to-

ward Tahiti? Tahiti is now hap-

py (or in ;*. state of contentment.)

My alfection for you continues un-

abated, my good friend. Where
does Mr. Youle reside ? It is com-
monly reported, that he dwells in

a remote country. Is it a true

report? Write to me that I may
know. Let me have all the in-

formation you can send ; let me
know all the news of Port Jack-

son ; write me particularly, that

I may know. 1 have one small

request to make, my good friend.

Do not think unfavourably of me

for it. Send me some paper and
quills, a good quantity. You^ced
not be careful of the quality of

the paper. If it should be indif-

ferent) send it, that I may pro-

ceed in writing my dictionaiy. 1

have no paper to go on with my
dictionary. 1 am writing a dic-

tionary. I have two copies that

I wish to go on with ; but I find it

difficult to arrange (or collect)

words to complete my dictionary.

Perhaps it will not soon be done.

Mr. Ellis, Mr. Crook, and Mr.

Davies, are preparing to publish

the Bible. It is at Afarcaitu

when they are preparing. Mon-
day, the SOih of June, they be-

gan to make preparations. When
the)r have finished making their

preparations, they will puhlish

the Gospel of Luke, the Psalms

of David, the Book of Jonah and

also of Job. There is a great

mortality this season. My wife

Tarutaria is very ill. Perhaps
she will die. The. termination of

life we know not. None but God
knows. With him is life (or sal-

vation.)

May 3'ou be saved by Jehovah,
and by Jesus Christ our Saviour,

by whom alone we can be saved

King Pomare, of Tahiti.

&c. &c
For Mr. John Eyv.

IMtgtous 3?ntelltgencc,

EXTRACT OF A LETTER TO ONE OF THE EDITOl'.s

New-York, Sept. 14, 1818.

Dear Brother,

At the request of many of our

Christian friends, I present you a brief

account of the late revival of religion

in this society, for insertion in the

Magazine. •

In December, 1816, the Bethel

Baptist Church, in this city, gave me
an invitation to become their pastor ;

but as my health was at that time

extremely feeble, and for other rea-

sons, my mind was not determined
until the first of May, 1817, to accept

their invitation. On the 2"lii of (he

same month, having given my answei

in the affirmative, I was ordained

their pastor. By the blessing of the

Lord, upon my previous labours, tin-

congregation had by this time greatly

increased. The Lord not only blessci:

the word of his grace, for the comfort

and edification of his people, but to

the conversion of sinners unto God,

through Jesus Christ our Lord ; to

that a number of both sexes, and oi

different ages, were with great solici-

tude, inquiring the way to Zion. On
the second Lord's day in June, I hup-
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tized five, and ll:e same day they were
added to the church. A few weeks
afte^this, v. lien the attention of the

congregation was interesting, it pleas-

ed the Lord to lay me on a sick bed,

witli the typhus fever. My illness was
so severe, that many of my friends

were apprehensive I should not recov-

er. In this sickness I hope the Lord
was pleased to teach me many valua-

ble lessons for my future usefulness.

In about eight weeks he was pleased

so far to restore my health, as to en-

able me to resume my public labours.

My first sermon was from Ps cxvi. 7,
" I was brought low, and he helped
me " The place was crowded with

attentive hearers, and I think I never
saw an assembly more generally af-

fected. Many have since dated their

convictions of sin, and others their

conversion to God, from this season.

The number of converts increased so,

that on the second Lord's day in Sep-
tember ^ which was as soon as I was
able to go into the water,) I baptized
twenty-one persons. It was a solemn
time, long to be remembered. It was
supposed there were not less than six

or seven thousand spectators ; and
when the weather has been favourable,

I apprehend quite as many have since

frequently attended the administration
of the ordinance.

It would extend my letter too far,

to enumerate all the particulars at-

tending this revival. The Lord still

continues to pour out the spirit of his

grace upon us.

At the time of my taking charge of
this church, there were about seventy
members, and many of them in a very
unsettled state : They are now not
only united, but in the space of fifteen

months two hundred and seventy Jive
have been added. The LorU ^rrant that

they may all prove plants of his own
right hand's planting. Perhaps a
larger proportion of these are heads
of families, than w hat is usual in times
of revival. I apprehend more than one
half are heads of families, and about
one third of the whole are males.
On the second Lord's day in the

last mouth, 1 baptized fifteen, and
•four more were added by letter.

—

Yesterday I baptized nine, and four
were added by letter. It is the opin-
ion of our christian friends, of different

religious denominations, that this has
been the greatest increase that has
ever been to any one church in this

city, in the same space of time. May
it prove as "a few drops before a
more copious shower " Our congre-
gation, at present, is large ana sol-

emn. When I first came to this

church, our place of worship was
small, being only 36 by 40 feet; and
the congregation much smaller in

proportion. On the first Lord's day,
not more than forty or fifty persons
attended, but they continued to en-

crease every week, so that on the
eighth Lord's day the house was
thronged. The church now fjund it

necessary to enlarge the building. In
order to accomplish this object, a
subscription was circulated ; but ow-
ing to my illness, and during my
confinement the congregation growing
much less, the preparations for en-
larging the house were delayed till a
few weeks after my recovery. During
my confinement, the pulpit was regu-
larly supplied ; yet the congregation
was reduced to less than half the usual
number. This teaches us that the
Lord's ways are not as our wavs, and
that he maketh use of such means as
seemeth good in his sight, that the
"excellency of the power may be of
God, and not of us"

I cannot but remark, that during1

this revival it hath pleased the Lord
to bless the administration of his ordi-
nances, in a peculiar manner, and es-
pecially the ordinance of baptism, for
the conviction and conversion of sin-

ners. I cannot say how many were
first brought to see their guiltv and
lost condition, while attending to the
address, to the prayer, or to the sing-
ing, at the water side, and perhaps
still more when seeing the ordinance
administered. Others likewise on
such occasions have been made to
rejoice in the Lord Jesus, and to fix

their hope in his mercy. Hence to
me it appears evident that the Holv
Spirit comes down in our dav, as weit
as in past ages, if not in " the shape
of a dove," yet with his enlightening,
convincing, and panctifying influences.
Surely ihese things connected with
the scriptures, should convince such
professed christians as either neglect
or reject the ordinance of baptism,
that in this they are incorrect, and
especially such as by their hard
speeches pour contempt upon it. Bu:
if they do not discover the beauty and
glory of this institution, which is thus
honoured by God. our prayer is, that
from the word and Spirit thev may sec.

it their duty, as well as their privilege,

to practise the ordinances as they
were first del'm red to the saints.

Because we read of two households
being baptized, many are disposed to
infer that there must have been some
infants ; but I have the pleasure to
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say, that during' this revival I have
baptized three ifnot four whole house-
holds ; and they all gave evidence of
repentance towards God and faith in

our Lord Jesus Christ.

My labours are so numerous that
I am often bowed down with fatigue

;

but hope I can say, I am never tired

of the work of the Lord.
Our place of worship has been en-

larged, making it row 36 by 70 feet ;

and yet it is not sufficient to receive
the people who are anxious to attend.
We have constant preaching three
times every Lord's-day, the ordinan-
ces every month, and through the most
of the last fall, baptism every two
weeks. On every Monday afternoon
and evening, I receive inquirers after

the way to Zion. These seasons have
often been blessed to their souls.

Tuesday evenings we have service in

the place of worship, and preaching
on Thursday evenings. Wednesday
evenings I preach in the out skirts of
the city ; on Friday evening attend
church meeting, to examine candidates
for baptism and communion. By these
services, together with visiting the
sick, attending funerals, and other
ministerial duties, you may readily

perceive that my time is fully employ-
ed. Were it not that I perceive that

by preaching in various sections of the

city there have been, and still are,

instances of conviction and conver-
sion among the hearers, I should be
disposed to relinquish some of my
labours ; but I hope the love of Christ,

and the salvation of souls, still prompt
me So persevere. During this revival

it hath pleased the Lord to call two
of our young brethren of promising
talents to the work of the ministry, viz.

John Smitzer, and Thomas B. Steven-

son. They have both been licensed

by the church. Mr Smitzer. is receiv-

ing the benefits of the Theological

Seminary in this city.

On the U9lh of October last, our
brother Sullivan Bijotat, who had been

a licensed preacher from this church
for many jears, was solemnly set apart

10 the Work of an Evangelist. May
the God of all grace confirm his health

and make him useful in the cause of

Christ.

Although our present place of wor-
ship is computed to hold a thousand
people, it is believed as many more
are anxious to have admittance to hear

the word, but cannot. We therefore

contemplate, in the fear of the Lord,
to erect a slone building, 70 by 85 feet.

When this plan.was proposed to the

church, there was the same evening

nearly four thousand dollars subscrib-

ed as a donation, by a number of the

members, to promote the object,^and
soon after the subscriptions amount-
ed to between five and six thousand
dollars. The whole building finished

is estimated with the land to cost from
twenty to twenty -five thousand dollars.

Our people having experienced such
inexpressible blessings by the means
of the glorious gospel, and feeling

greatly concerned for those who are

destitute of the same, were led on the

tenth of June last to form a Domestic
Missionary Society, to send the good
news of salvation to such as " are per-

ishing for lack of vision." To promote
this object, one hundred dollars was
collected by contribution, and three

hundred subscribed. Soon after a

Youth's Missionary Society was form-

ed auxiliary to this ; and although

there are two other Baptist Youth's

Missionary Societies in this city, it is

pleasing to observe, that about one
hundred and fifty have joined them-
selves to this new society.

From this statement of the Lord's

gracious dealings with us, we do with

solemn reverence ascribe the whole
glory to his most blessed name ! And
while you rejoice with us for the rich

showers of mercy we have already re-

ceived, we earnestly beg your prayers,

that the Lord may still continue the

blessings of his love and grace upon
us.

These from your affectionate broth-

er and fellow labourer in the gospel.

JOHNSON CHASE.

RISE AND PROGRESS OF THE CHURCH
IN ACWORTH, N. H.

The Baptist Church in Acworth was
constituted November 8th, 1809, con-

sisting of seventeen members only, fif-

teen of whom were heads of families.

A moderator was appointed, to whom
the watch care of this infant church

was committed! also a clerk and a com-
mittee w ere annually chosen to superin-

tend society affairs. Under the tuition

of her own gifts, she enjoyed great

tranquillity. Christian love and spirit-

ual harmony moved on every string.

The promotion of the Redeemers
kingdom, and the spiritual interest of

each other, seemed to be their sole ob-

ject. By the united exertions ofsuch

gifts as she possessed, the worship of

God w as faithfully maintained, many
refreshing seasons were enjoyed, and

we often found Uie Saviour's promise
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verified—" Where two or three are

gathered together in my name, there

am I in the midst of them."

Some small additions were made
to this church, but no special revival;

yet the few scattering drops which
she now and then received, made her
long more earnestly for a plentiful

shower. But the great Sovereign of

the universe, who swa\ s the sceptre

of government, and knows wliat is

best for his children, had prt pared a
bitter cup for this feeble church to

drink of, which she had not antici-

pated.

In 1813, the spottedJiver prevailed,

which swept away many of the inhab-

itants of the town. In this calamity
our little number experienced the
loss of seven other members! Some
of whom were leading characters, and
promised great useiulness in the
church. This tremendous visitation

of divine Providence almost sunk this

infant church into despair. Indeed to

human appearance, but little prospect
was left of her rising again to any
degree of strength or respectability,

and many conjectured she would soon
lose her visibility. Bet we find that

with God all things are possible, and
nothing too hard for the Almighty to

perform, that is not inconsistent with
the plan of his government and de-

termined counsel- The few surviving
members we have reason to believe

were praying souls. Some were com-
forted from the dying lips of their ex-
piring brethren, who, in their last de-
parting moments, predicted a speedy
reformation to take place. Others
felt a gleam of hope from the following

passage of scripture, which struck the
minds of some with great force,

—

" For God is able of these stones to

raise up children unto Abraham "

Such things afforded some degree of
consolation, and led us to hope that

God would appear again for Zion to

build up her waste places, and fill the
breach which lie had made, with
new born sons and daughters.
Thus our little mourning band trav-

elled onward, weeping, ytt bearing, as

we trust, precious seed. Nor did she
cry in vain ; her prayers were heard,
her tears have been remembered, and
the Lord has poured us .'it a blessing
that wc have scarcely found room to

receive it. We have not only heard
the sound of an abundance of rain,

but it has actually come and watered
the dry and thirsty places, so that the
wilderness has blossomed like the rose,

the desert lias become a fruitful field,

Vol. II. 10

and the forest made vocal with the high
praises of Immanuel ! Our hearts are

made glad, and in holy triumph caa
sing, '• Glory to God in the highest,

husanna to the Son of David, blessed
is he that cometh in the name of the
Lord,"

—

For, lo, the winter >s past, the

rnm is over and gone ,• the Jl'Hers op'
pear on the earth ; the time of the sing-

ing of b rds is come, and the voice of tlie

turtle it heard in our land.

It may be proper, however, to give
you a m:>re particular account of this

good work which we have so recently

experienced.
In 1815, there were some signs of a

revival among us In October we
were called to visit our bjpli.-mal wa-
ters. The minds of several young
persons appeared to be wrought upon,
and soon became deeply impressed
with a sense of their lost condition ;

and were so happy as to find relief in

a crucified Saviour.

In May, 1S16, the foregoing per-
sons were baptized. Others were
soon brought to taste of redeeming
grace and dying lo\e, who have since
taken up their cross, and followed the
example of their Lord. Although
few have embraced the ordinance of
baptism at a time, yet we have had
occasion to visit our Jordan often

;

and haveenjoved happy seasons while
Jesus spread over us the banner of
his love. This work spread bv de-
gree* in almost every part of the town.
Conference meetings were set Up, and
faithfully attended Great profit and ad-
vantage have been derived from them,
especially to the young converts, and
those who were inquiring what they
should do to be saved.

In 1817 a great harvest of souls
was gathered into the spiritual gar-
ner—54 ha\e been added to the bap-
tist church in this place, and a greater
number to the Congregational church
under the pastoral care of the" Rev.
Phinebas Cook, but we are not able
to state the exact number.

This heavenly work has been some-
what extraordinary in its progress.
The preaching of the word has not
appeared to be the means, nor man the
instrument, as seemed evident from
the relations that have been given
by those who have come forward It
unite with the church It is manifest
that God has wrought in his own way,
and by means of his own appointing,
that man might not have w hereof to
glory

It is somew hat singular, that among
the numbers that ha»e been converted
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and the numerous meetings that have
been attended, no noise nor appear-

ance of enthusiasm, nor heated zeal,

has been discovered But the still

small voice of the Holy Spirit in pen-
tie whispers, has seemed to breathe

peace o'er the troubled conscience.

He said, " Let there be light, and
there was light." Hence a new cre-

ation arose to praise his name.
Deep contrition has marked the

countenance, while truth and sincer-

ity have breathed in holy accents

from every heart, and candor and
affection have dictated every move-
ment. These are the general char-

acteristics of this heavenly work.
We have also the pleasure to state

that a number of respectable char-

acters from the Congregational church
have come over to our baptismal wa-
ters, and have been buried beneath
their hallowed waves. We have had
much work to do in this revival ; and
our souls have bt-en feasted with the

hidden manna of the kingdom, which
makes us cry,— Glory be to God and
the Lamb

!

This church has never had an or-

dained Elder to take her by the hand,

but has for the most part been go\ern-

ed and fed by her own gifts, under the

blessing of the great Shepherd. We
have a licensed brother who ha* been
zealous in the cause And we con-

clude that our united labours have
been abundantly blessed of God in

feeding and strengthening the sheep

and iambs of the flock Although the

work has considerably subsided, }et

it has not wholly left us.

This reformation has been princi

pally among the youth, who, we have
the satisfaction to state, remain stcd-

fast in their profession, and true and
faithful to their Lord and Master; ma-
ny of whom bid fair to be useful in

the church, and ornamental to society.

We have the pleasure further to state,

that this church from its first consti-

tution has enjoyed uninterrupted tran-

quillity and union, and walked hand in

hand down to the present time.
" This is the Lord's doing, and mar-
vellous in our eyes " Ministering

brethren from abroad have often visit-

ed us, for which we woulel express

our highest gratitude. Elders Higbee,
Lampson and Cumniings have gener-

ally been our administrators in the or-

dinances of the gospel, and have often

dispensed the good word of life to us.

May the kind Shepherd reward them
for their labours of love among us.

We have now given you a gen-
oral statement of whjit has transpired

in this church from its beginning ;

and can with real sincerity conclude
by saying, " Not unto us, not unto us,

O Lord ; but to thy name be the glo-

ry."

We subscribe ourselves unworthy,
but true friends of Zion,

JOSEPH BL\NCH»RD. A-od'r.

ALFRED ABELL, Ch. CUrk.

Acworth, Oct. 15, 1818.

REVIVAL OF RELIGION IN SMITHFIELD,

&C. (PKNN.)

Extract of a letter from Elder E Da-
venport to one of the editors.

Culerain, Jan. 13, 1818.

Mr. Davenport was sent on a
mission to the Slate of Pennsylva-
nia, by the '•Country Missionary
Society." He left his home, at

Colerain, on the 18th of October,
and arrived at Smithfield on the
28th. Here he expected to get
directions respecting the field of
his future labours ; and while
waiting a few days for that pur-
pose, he spent the time in preach-
ing to the people, whose atten-

tion appeared to be greatly ar-

rested. Christians who had been
in a cold, backslidden state, came
forward and confessed their faults,

while others were inquiring what
they should do to be saved.

Mr D. found the attention so

great, that he thought it duty to

continue bis labours in Smith-
field, Springfield, and the vicinity,

for several weeks; during which
time Elder Balcom, a missionary
from the Haptist Missionary Soci-

ety of Massachusetts, came and
laboured with him. We subjoin
the following extract.

" Nov. 22nd. Lord's-day, five

persons came forward and were
baptized. After preaching and
baptizing, I administered the
Lord's supper. It was a happy
season. It was said by some, that

there were more people present
on Ibis occasion than ever met at
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«once in this place before. The
divine presence was visible in the

assembly. The week following',

I continued in Smithfield, and

preached every day, or evening.

Our meetings were full, and it

appeared almost like the day of

Pentecost, when the Holy Ghost

came down upon the apostles.

Many were pricked in the heart,

and were groaning under the

weight of sin ; others were sing-

inc

—

u Hosanna to the Son of

David."
Nov. 29th, I baptized seven

candidates more.
Dec. 3. Br. Thomas B. Beebe,

was solemnly ordained to the

work of the gospel ministry, in

Smithfield. He appears to be
much engaged in the good work.
The gracious influences of the

spirit seemed to be spreading in

almost every direction.

Lord's-day, Dec. 6, I preached
in Smithfield, to a large and sol-

emn assembly ; after which, with
the assistance of Brother Beebe,
I baptized eighteen peisons !

—

This is the Lord's doing, and to

htm be all the glory. The Con-
gregational brethren joined with
us, with the greatest cheerful-

ness, and manifested a liberality

of sentiment which was highly

pleasing. They opened their

meeting-house for us to hold
meetings in, and otherwise ren-
dered us every assistance in their

power.

The term of my mission being
expired, I set several times to

take my leave of the people
;

but their entreaties, together
with the glory of the work, and
their need of help, induced me
to stay longer. The work at

this time began to be powerful in

Springfield
\ I therefore spent

the last part of my time in that
place.

Lord's-day, Dec. 1 3ib. After
preaching in Springfield, I rode
to Smithlield, and twisted Br.

Beebe to baptize thirteen per-
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sons, making forty-three which
have been baptized in four Sab-

baths. I returned again to Spring-

field, preaching almost ev-

ery evening, and visiting from
house to house in the day time,

i was once called upon in the

dead of the night, being waked
out of my sleep by persons groan-
ing under the weight of sin, to

know what they must do to be
saved. On the 1 5th of December,
I baptized two in Springfield, and
on the 19th, four, who have join

ed the church in Smithfield.

—

These seasons were comfortable,

saints were refreshed, and sin-

ners converted.

Lord's-day, Dec. 20, I preach-
ed to the people in Springfield

for the last time, from 2 Cor. xiii.

1 1— 14. It was'a very affecting

time. They expressed a general
sorrow, that 1 was about to de-

part from them, never, perhaps,

to see any of them again, until

we meet at the bar of God. Af-

ter meeting I rode to Smithfield,

and was present at the baptizing

of seven persons, which makes
fifty-six that have been baptized
and joined to the church in Smith-
field, in less than one month.
There are many more hopefully
brought into Gospel liberty, who,
it is expected, will soon come for-

ward to own their Lord.

This blessed work appears to

be spreading-

, in almost every di-

rection. All seem to agree, that

it is the greatest reformation that

they ever saw in this part of the
country ; and the most free from
noise and confusion. It has been
attended with a calmness, sobrie-

ty, meekness and humility, evi-

dently produced by the small still

voice of Jesus. Many who have
been baptized, are heads of fami-
lies, and people of the first re-

spectability. Lord's-day evening,
after delivering my farewell ex-
hortation, I recommended to the
brethren the twelfth chapter of
Romans.
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They spake much of the

goodness of God, in stirring up
our brethren to send mission-

aries among them. There is a

large number of towns in that

part of the country, almost en-

tirely destitute of gospel preach-

ing, unless visited by missiona-

ries, few of whom have passed

that way. The glorious work of

grace is now spreading in a num-
ber of towns, and none to labour

among them but brother Beebe,
unless the Lord send help. The
harvest truly is great, and the la-

bourers are few. Could our

brethren and sisters in New-En-
gland but realize their destitute

situation, or see what 1 daily saw
when there, I believe they would
not only contribute willingly to

send gospel preaching among
them, but their prayers would
accompany their alms. There is

a Macedonian cry "Come over

and help us."

Yours affectionately,

E. DAVENPORT.

'•'When the righteous are in author-

ity, the people rejoice.''

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM A RE-

SPECTABLE MINISTER IN VERMONT,

TO ONE OF THE EDITORS.

Montpelicr, JS'ov. 5, 1818.

Rev. and dear A'zr,

Having occasion to be present

at the meeting of the legislature,

in this place, on the eighth ult.

being the annual Election, 1 send

yon the following account.

The day the assembly met was

remaikablv pleasant, the con-

course great, and during the usual

Religious solemnities, the audi-

ence was solemn and attentive.

In the evening a large assem-

bly convened in the stale-house,

to hear a discourse from Brother

E. of Rockingham. After the

exercises, the Hev. Mr. VY. the

worthy minister of the place,

arose, and noticed the great ad-

vantages his people derived two
years ago (a time of a reformation

in his parish, in which he had
more than a hundred added to

his church,) from the faithful

labours of his christian friends of
the legislature, in conferences,

and in other meetings, during the

session ; and he solicited the same
faithful services during their con-

tinuance in the place.

Mr. W. has a number of con-

ference and prayer meetings
established in the course of a
week in the village, which are

well attended by his own people,

and by many of the legislature.

On sabbath evenings, conference
is attended in the State House,
and ever since the legislature

have been in session, on that

evening the house has been
crowded. Men of various ranks

come forward, and pray and ex-

hort with great fervour.

On one of these evenings, at a

time when gentlemen from every
part of the State were gathered,

the scene became highly inter-

esting, although a time of no
special revival of religion. I was
filled with pleasing admiration, to

hear the prayers and exhortations

of Counsellors, Representatives,

Secretary of State, Judges ol

Courts, and from some of the

ablest attornies in the State.

—

And what was truly pleasing,

none appeared to speak for the

sake of making a vain show,
but from the heart, with great

solemnity, and in gospel simplici-

ty. Their theme was, the cross

of Christ, the dangerous state of

unrogenerate man, the necessity

of a new heart, and of a holy

life; the great obligation of pro-

fessors to live as examples to

others, and the importance of all

being prepared for a day of

judgment. I said to myself, can

these be members of a State

Legislature, where the intrigues
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of worldly policy, and a contempt

of the humiliating doctrines of

Christ, are supposed to prevail

!

His Excellency the Governor,

and his Hon. the Lieut. Governor,

appear to be men of christian

sobriety, who instead of affecting

a kind of courtly hauteur, are

punctual (when their official du-

ties will admit) in attending these

devotional meetings, as well as

the regular worship on the Lord's

day. In this venerable body, a

christian is not under the necessi-

ty of concealing his religion, to

be respected. But such is the

happy influence of the gospel in

this Legislature, that a man of

undoubted piety is sure to be

esteemed on that very account.

Is it not more auspicious to the

cause of religion to see legislators

bowing to the cross of the Sav-

iour, and in word and deed hold-

ing forth the word of life to others,

than by legal penalties forcing

men into a kind of State religion?

We also see, that liberty of con-

science, is not unfriendly to the

pure and powerful influence of

the Spirit of God, nor to the gos-

pel of Christ.

The aV)ove stated facts repel

with great force any illiberal

suggestions, that such men, or

such Legislatures, as are opposed
to establishing religion by law,

and who are for keeping Church
and State separate, are for de-

molish.ng all the institutions of

religion, and for promoting the

universal reign of infidelity.

May the gospel by its powerful
and blessed influence reign in our

national government, and in all

our Stale legislatures, and may
all our ministers of State, be
ministers of righteousness, and all

tiie people be taught of God.

Your's affectionately,

C K .

AUXILIARY EDUCATION SOCIETIES.

Juvenile Female Education Society—
Auxiliary to the Massachusetts Bap-
tist Education Society.

On the first day of the present year,

a Juvenile Education Society was or-

ganized in Boston, composed of young
ladies belonging to tne three Baptist

societies in this town The manner,
in which this Society was brought into

existence deserves to be menfioned
for the honour of our esteemed broth-

er, the Rev. William Batchelder,

deceased During his last visit in

Boston, a little before his death, he ob-

tained a promise from a worthy young
Jady, that she would do all in her
power for the benefit of fhe Water-
ville Institution. This promise oper-

ated so powerfully upon her mind after

Mr. B's decease, that she resolved to

procure if possible the formation of
an education Society among her
young female friends, auxiliary to

the Mass Bap. Ed. Society. She
accordingly requested the attendance
of a number of young ladies at her
father's house on the first of Jan. last,

when a Constitution was adopted, and
the officers elected. The Society now
consists of 76 members.

Education Society of Young Men ofBos-
ton—Auxiliary to the Massachusetts

Baptist Education Society.

It gives us great pleasure also

to announce the formation of this

Society, which was organized on the
the 22nd of February last, and consists

of more than 300 members, all under
the age of 35 years. The annual sub-
scription is one dollar. The spirit

and energy, with which the young
men of Boston have come forward to

contribute their aid in affording the
means of education to pious young
men, cajled to the ministry, is much
to their credit, and affords a pledge
of their future exertions in this good
cause.

The officers are at follows,

Rev. J. M. Winchell, Pres.

Doct S. A Shurtlcli; Vice Pres.

H J. Kelley, Secry.

J. Morrison, Treas.

A. Sumner, \
II Fox, /
L. G Caswell, > Directori.

N R Cobb, i
E. Parsons, J
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CAPT. PAUL TITCOMB.

It is with feelings of regret we an-

nounce to our readers the death of

this excellent man Though our
acquaintance with him was not so

intimate as to enable us to ghre a

minute history of his life, yet we can-

nut deny ourselves the mournful pleas-

ure of paying this respectful, and
affectionate tribute to his memory.
Mr Titcomb was a member of the

congregational church at Newbury,
port, under the pastoral care of Rev,
Daniel Dana, D 1). He maintained

an honourable christian profession,

and ev need a noble superiority over

those sectarian feelings which have
so often kept pious men asunder from
each other. He loved, and treated

as brethren all who seemed to bear
the image of his blessed Lord

By the interposition of a kind Prov-

idence, Mr T. was induced to accept

the office of supercargo of the ship

Independence. When he was inform-

ed that we were desirous of sending
Messrs. Colman and Wheelock, with

their wives in that ves>el, he expressed
peculiar gratification. His know ledge

of a sea life, and of what was suitable

for missionaries destined for India,

qualified him to assist us in making
preparation for their outfit. He used
his influence to obtain a passi.ge for

them as cheap as possible ; ami after

our brethren had commenced the'r

voyage, the same influence was em-
ployed in promoting their comfort,

respectability and usefulness. We
recollect these facts with sensations

of gratitude. If his valuable life had
been spared wc should have made our

grateful acknowledgments to him in

person ; but as we are denied this

pleasure, we will perpetuate the re-

membrance of his kind acts in the

pages of our Magazine.
It has often been said, " If you

woulu know a man's religious charac-

ter you must travel with him in the

stage, or sail with him on the ocean -,

there he w ill unbend himself, and you
may know what he is." If this be any
criterion, we must pronounce 1 hat our
departed friend was an eminently pious

man. Our missionary brethren speak
of him in their journals, with affec-

tion and gratitude. In one place they

say, " brother Titcomb related his

christian experience ; we enjoyed a re-

freshing season," In another extract

it is stated, '• brother Titctnr.b met
with us for prayer." Af'.er his death
the first mate observed, "he had seen
many who professed religion, but he
never knew a man who lived up to his

profession so much as Cant Titcomb."
After his arrival at Calcutta, Mr.

Titcomb was afflicted with the bilious

fever ; this left him in a very weak
state. It was a matter of doubt
whether he would recover, but his

physician advised his return in the In-

dependence When he was first sen-

sible that his dissolution was at hand,
he was severely tried in his mind.
The idea that he should never see his

dear wife and beloved children again,

was very distressing; but he was as-

sisted to rise above these feelings, and
resign them to the care of Him
«* who is the widow's God, and the

Father of the fatherless " At his re-

quest, the officers and crew assem-
bled in the cabin a short time before

he died, w hen he affectionately andear-
nestly exhorted them to forsake their

wicked ways, and seek an interest in

Christ. He enjoyed sweet peace of
mind, and looked forward to his de-

parture with calm and joyous hope.
The last word he was heard to utter

was— Alleluia ! He died July 30th,

1818. He was committed to the deep
with all the respect which circum-
stances would admit, where his mor-
tal part will remain till " the sea shall

give up its dead "

May the disconsolate widow seek
refuge in God, and her fatherless

children find in him an almighty
Friend. Under the great loss she has
sustained, religion allows her to sor-

row—but not like those who have no
hope. We trust she will suppress
every repining thought, and dry up
her tears while she calls to recollec-

tion his pioUS life, his tranquil death,

his jovial transition to the abodes of
bliss.

'

'I here is something delightfully

solemn in the contemplation oi such a

death. To see a dying man in the
cabin of a ship, ten thousand miles

from home, calmU committing to God
the w ife of his youth, and the pledget

of their mutual love—addressing the

officers and sailors on the importance
of religion— declaring that it is this

which supports him in the hour of

dissolution—and then expiring, with
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the song of heaven— Alleluia—on his

lips, is a scene, which, while it makes
infidels tremble, confirms the faith of

the believer, and awakens in his bosom
admiration and gratitude for that

gospel which brings life and immor-
tality to light.

We shall conclude this obituary

of our departed friend with the lines

ofFanch, wh?ch we think are pecu-

liarly descriptive of his abundant en-

trance " into the everlasting king-

dom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ "

"No* safe arrives the heavenly mariner ;

The battering storm, the hurricane of life,

All dies away in one eternal calm.

With joy divine full glowing in his breast,

lie gains, he gains the port of everlasting rest "

[Editors.

<£>rtanations, &c.

Ordaiwed. at Sharon, (Mnss ) on
Wednesday, June 3d ult Rev Sam-
uel Waite, as pastor of the Baptisfr

Church in that place. Introductory

prayer by Rev. Joel Briggs of Ran-
dolph ; Sermon by Rev. Joseph
Grafton of Newton ; Consecrating
prayer by Rev. William Gammell of
Medfield ; Charge by Rev. Mr Graf-

ton ; Right Hand of Fellowship by
Rev Mr. Fisher of Belhngham ; Con-
cluding prayer by Kev. Mr. Lovell

The Congregational Meeting-house
was kindly granted on the occasion ;

the services were appropriate, and
highly gratifying to a numerous as-

sembly.

Ordained at Smithfield, (Penn)
Dec. 3d, Elder Thomas B. Beebe to

the work of the ministry in that pi << e.

The Sermon u as delivered by Klder

Levi Baldwin of Tioga ; the Conse-

crating prayer at the Laying-on-of

hands by Klder Jonathan Stone of

Towanda ; Elder Edward Davenport,

(Missionary from Massachuset's) art-

dressed the candidate and church,

and made the concluding prayer.

There were evident tokens of the

divine presence.

Jfrw Church constituted.

On the 23d of Aug. last, a Baptist

church was constituted in the city of

New Orleans, consisting of eight

white, and twenty-four coloured mem-
bers. Brother Benjamin Davis, a
missionary from the " Baptist Mis-
sisippi Society of Missions, Foreign
and Domestic," had supplied them
for several months previous to the

gathering of the rhurch. The ordi-

nances are now regularly enjoyed and
brethren who visit the city, may have

the privilege of participating with

them.

DEDICATION
The Theatre in Albany, erected in

1812, has been purchased bv the

Baptist Church in 'hat place and
converted into a neat Mid spacious

house for religious worship 80 feet

by 65 It was opened Jan. 1. 1819.

Rev. Mr Bi'.'dlev pre-jc! ed in the

afternoon, from Psalm exxxii 8 and
the Rev Dr Nott, President ofUnion
College, delivered an eloquent and
appropriate discourse, from Psalm
xxvii. 4. The collections amounted
to 356 dollars

Ordained at Salem, on Wednesday,
N'»v. 4 1818, as Missionaries to J

-
rns;ilem. and to India, Messrs. P'i >y

Fisk. Lev Spatlldii g, Miron Winslow,

a"d Henry \V lodward Introductory

praver by Mr. Dana Sermor by
Professor Stewart, f'-om G d vi 9 10.

The consecrating prayer by Dr Por-

ter The address to the Missionaries

bv Dr Worcester The e\pr< s-i"ii

of. Fellowship by Mr Hunt ngton.

The latter part of the Sermon con-

tained some very striking and nil rt-

ing allusions to the scenes of the
Saviour's ministry and Mtflerings in

Jerusalem, to which place a part of
the mission is designated, The whole
solemnity was ioipit ss^e and delight-

ful. apd we doubt not was grateful

in the car of the Lord of Sabaolh.

[ Recorder.

MISSIOMVRY CONTRIBUTIONS,
Received by the Treasurer of the D.tpttst Board of Foreign Missions.

1819. Jan. 'J, By January Quarter Interest of U States stock, g 354 2.1

5, By Bank dividends, 9.00
15, By Rev. B Bates, Bristol and Newport For. Miss Sorie'v. 3*> 00

Feb.7, By David A lams, Esq. Charleston, s c. For Miss Society 97 06

JOHN C AULDWELL, Treat. U7V.29
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" This is a day of good tidings, and we hold our peace : Come, that we may
go and tell the king's household." 2 Kirgs> vii. 9.

When angels rent the mid-way sky,

On Jesus' natal morn,
And shouts of praise to God on high

Proclaim'd Immasuel born:

When " Glory !"' rangthro' all the air

At our Redeemer's birth,

And " Peace that men with angels share!'

Was echoed thro' the earth;

—

With heavenly joy and rapture fill'd,

(While seraphs point the wav,)

Judea's shepherds sought the Child,
And worshipp'd where he lay.

Then the glad news they spread abroad
Thro' all the region round ; [Word

"The promis'd Christ, th' incarnate
In Bethle'm we have fonnd !"

When, on the third auspicious day,
While yet the blushing dawn

Shed forth its earliest smiling ray-

To gild the rising morn j

When " holy women" sought the place

Where their " Belov'd'" was laid,

And shining angels preach d the grace
That rais'd Him from the dead ;

They hasted from the hallow'd ground,
Where his dear flesh had lain,

To tell his mourning friends around,
That Jesus lives again.

Then, since the same incarnate God
For us, as them, came dow n ;

For us has shed h'19 sacred blood,

For us receiv'd a crown ;

Shall ive not shout hosannas too,

To David's princely Son?
Shall <u-e not to the nations shew
The wonders he has done ?

" This day," as days of elder time,
" Is one of" heav'nly joy ;

" Good tidings" reach to every clime,

And every tongue employ.

Behold ! high in the midst of heav'n,

A mighty angel flies !

The Gospel ! Grace ! and Life are giv'n

By Him who paid their price !*

Asia receives the word of love,

And wonders as she hears ;

The day-spring, dawning from above,

O'er Africa appears.

The Islands n/ the Sea rejoice,

And sing Im ma.su el's praise ;

With joyful heart and rapl'roas voice

They shout His welcome grace \ \

Hark! heard ye that strange joyous sound!

rhe Bunnan seeks the Lord ;$

He asks the way to Zion's ground,
And turns him thitherward !

More of this precious w ord," he cries>

One little \olume more ;

"Teach me of His great sacrifice,

"Who all our sorrows bore !''

Burmam ! nor shalt thou ask in vain
That which is ours to give ;

The Word of Life, that precious grain,
Receive, and eat and live !

The day of " tidings glad" is come,
Nor will w e " hold our peace"

Till Burmah welcome Jesus home,
Or time and tongues shall cease !

Thus shall the "household of our Kino"
Be gather'd to his feast,

\nd ev'ry land her myriads bring
The heavenly food to taste !

Ql'ARTUS.

• Rev. siv. 6. | Vide Mag No. 57, p. 336, et. seq. } Ibid. p. 329-

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Philentaxins has been received, and is under consideration.
Thcophilus on preparation for death will appeal-
Communications from our Missionary friends in India, and from Messrs.

Peck and Welsh, may be expected in our next.

ERRATA.
In our last Number, page 12, 10th line, for Gen ii. 4. read Gen. i. 31 —line

11, for Heb i 2, read Heb. i 3 —8th line from bottom, f."- HH> i. 8. read Heb. i.

10— pape 13, line I 3th from bottom, for ii* uvtov, read 5/ oil—also 5th and 3rd
line, make the same correction.
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